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KENTUCKY
COMMANDEIII
OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 18
IN SESSION
ATTENDANCE IS LARGE
Opening Day Marred By
Rain. -Several Local Sir
Knights Present.
The Grand Commandery of Ken-
lucky. Knights Templar. began its
annual meeting yesterday at Owens-
boro. The parade of the command-
Grim was marred by a heavy down-
poo r f ran:.
'Past follow tag tiopk
Templar are in attlindance): Emi-
nent Commander A. S. Cox, John B.
Galbreath. R. M. Anderson, N. Zim-
mer, T. L. Youts, J. M. Bullard and
George Clark.
The pregroun for toilay is a session
of the Grand Counnandery, at which
otficerr will be elected. Concerts
will be given by the bands at Chau-
tautpia park.
The conclave will close with a
grand recepthei and ball at the Rudd
House by the Owensboro comman-
dery to the •isiting knights and la-
die.. A public installation of the
grand officers will also take place at
night by the Owensboro command-
ery at the Rudd house.
The recertion and hall given at the
Rudd house tart night by Louisville
Couimandery No. 1, was one of the
most brilliant social events ever giv-
en in that city. The Rudd house
we. a perfect myriad of incandescent
light, with fine floriti decorations.
There were about 600 guests pres-
ent. Refreshments were served.
Tbe different delegations and corn-
osandsriee, headed by bands, march-
ed to the hotel from their headqnar-
Mrs.
DELEGATES NAMED
TOATT END THE COMMER-
CIAL CONVENTION
Prominent Speakers Accept
Invitations to Address
The Meeting.
The delegates for the state com-
mercial convention which will be
head in Louisville from June the see-
mid to the fourth for the purpose of
alerting the farmers, merchants and
mestitacturers throughout the state
are being selected.
County Judge \V. T. Fowler will
attend and he. appointed ttie follow-
lag citisens to represent Christian
rty: Moses L. Elb, Saul Frankel,ard R. Tandy, Lee Ellis and J.
Z. McPherson.
Mayor Henry upon his return to
the city will appoint other delegates.
Tbe editors of the city press are also
delegates. The Courier Journal says:
Interest in the coming state com-
mercial convention is by no means
confined to Louisville. Letters re-
ceived by the secretary from towns
in every section (A the common-
wealth exprese enthusiastic interest
and promises to send full delegations.
The mayors of all cities and towns
mid the presidenta of all commercial
of Mistime. organisations In the state
are expected to consider themselves
delegate* by virtue of their position,
and in many instances they will
bead the delegation which each has
appointed according to the beats of
representation set out in the circulars
mailed by the secretary to persons
authorised to name delegates.
The programme is being completed,
and will be ready for publication
within a few days. Many of the best-
known men in Kentucky have been
invited to address the convention,
and it will be a symposium of spec-
ial talks on subjects dealing with the
development of the resources of Ken-
y.
DIED IN POORHOUSE
What Whisky and Drugs Did
For Prominent Lawyer.
M. F. Moore, aged about forty-flve
years, died at the county farm in
Logan county yesterday afternoon
from the use of drugs. He wags very
prominently connected and at one
time was one of the brightest law-
yers of the Russellville bar, but from
the use of drugs and whisky he sank
very low. A few years ago he re-
formed and gave promise of making
a moral man but recently he again
became addicted to the use of drugs
and his death at the poor house was
trh•
It you wish to
Own-Home
our plan of
Loaning•
will interest you.
The building of a home haa been
many i. -nen's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year. with no thought of the future.
Let the
South lientu city
Building (fl Loan Asso
of Hopkinsville, Ky., help you.
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SETTLEMENT!
1
i MR.
,
A LARGE NUMBER
CHARIER MEMBERS
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
Lodge Was Instituted By
Henderson and Madison-
ville,Buffaloes.
Are you a Buffalo.'
Sixty-four H pkinsville citizens
representing nearly all businesses and
Reception at the college.
S•TURDA Y. M '. 2.3,8 P.
OF j Recital by graduates in music at
loge chapel.
MONDAY, MAN' 26.8 P. M.
Music and elocutionary recitals, col-
lege chapel.
TUESDAY, MA'. 28, 10 A. M.
Meeting of Alumnae association in
college chapel.
TUESDAY, MAY 8 1'. M.
Baccalaureate address by the Rev.
E. C. Dargan, D I). of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, at
the Baptist church.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27,8 e. M.
Awarding of degrees and delivering
of diplomas and president's final ad-
profeedeas belong to the order as
ohartar.members. The local herd, Dr. Stevens
K i arson \, I was institlited latet
lest night with great eelat.
The herds from Henderson and
Madisonville scampered over here
SAM FRANKEL, N. R.
and after grazing sumptuously at
Hotel Latham organized the Hop-
kinsville lodge in the Odd Fellows
hall.
There were about forty Hender-
son Buffaloes and twenty-five froru
Hopkins' capital— all jolly good fel-
lows. The degree work Was imprese-
ively exemplified. It affords excel-
lent opportunity of dramatic work
and is full of surprises.
The Hopkinsville lodgtelected the
following officers who will be in-
stalled next Wednesday night:
Noble Ranchman, Sam 'Frankel.
Noble Foreman, H. E. Holton.
Noble Instructor, H. W. Tibbs.
Noble Recorder, R. E. Elgin.
Noble Keeper of Forage, Gus
Breathitt.
Noble Guide, J. Y. Gras, Jr.
Noble Herder, Alex. Moabey.
Noble Guard of Rauh, W. L.
Bamberger.
Noble Picket, W. T. Vaughn.
Senior Scout, E. W. Braekrogge.
Junior Soout, E. H. Williams.
Senior Ranger, G. H. Stnith.
Junior Ranger, J. D. Higgins,
Senior Forager, J. P. Tate.
Junior Forager, E. T. Libby.
Kit Carson lodge was organized by
Mr. Stephen W. Wheeler, of Hen-
derson, formerly of this city and
father-in-law of Superintendent Mc-
Cartney. He has been lavishly
praised by the members for hi* ener-
getic and enthusiastic work here in
the interest of the order.
The objects of the order are as fol-
lows:
First—To secure unity, hy uniting
all desirable men in closeribonds.
Second—To teach loyalty, to our
country and to one another.
Third—To di...millet° Charity, by
promoting mutual assietatice.
Fourth—To encourage Industry, by
assisting every enterprise tieing sin-
ploy ment and to elevate labor.
The members of Kit Carson ledge
follow:
R E Elgin, J M Bullard, IC M
Sherwood, H hlumenstieLiC S Jar-
rett, S J Samuel, A H Anderson, E
'I' Libby, ni B Ficken, Alex Mosby,
J L Nolen, L P'Pool, R !Pil Wool-
dridge, Sam Frankel, J t Harvey,
A S Tribble,Joe Adkins, EW Brack-
rogge, Harvey McCord, J L Gates, I
L Rowe, W E Neal, Geo Hart, H W
Tibbs, L Huffman, H E Holton, M
V Dulin, J C O'Bryan, J Wilson,
J H Wicks, Jake Meyer., 1' B And-
erson, Chas M Milliken, Hugh Kir-
by. J J Horn. J I, Roach, ,4, B Cayce,
'1' (2 Underwood. I Fierstein, J
Higgins, Ed H
Smith, Gus Breathitt, W B Harris,
J P Tate, J W Hancock, Ji Y Gray,
Jr., A H Tunks, W A Bisunberger,
Leslie Wiley, J L Tobin, T H Car-
los., A L Morrell. C 0 Hall, W R
Long, H H Mallory, C M Mill, H T
Cox, H C Richards, Chas Dattilo,
Thos Dattillo, J M Frankel, Ed Dun-
can, W A McPherson.
Cantling-Keating.
Miss Mabel (ientling, one of Gold-
en Pond's lovliest daughter*, and Dr.
J, J. Keating, of Sebastopol, Cal.,
were united in marriage at the resi-
dence of the parents of the bride
Wednesday morning. Bev. F. V.
Maguire, of Hopkinsville, performed
the ceremony. °The happy: pair took
the evening train for their distant
home in California.
PYLE AND SMITHSON
Change of Partners in Prom-
inent Firm.
Mr. I). F. Smithson has purchased
the interest of Mr. J. F. (larnett in
the firm of Pyle & Garnett. The es-
tablishment will hereafteir be con-
ducted under the firm name of Pyle
& Smithson. Mr. Smitheon has a
wide acquaintance and is a capable
and energetic business mall.
Try your luck with some chrysan-
themums this fall. Go to Savage
Floral Cu. and get your Oen at be
each until June 13th. 302 N. Main
St. dew).
South Kentucky College.
SUNDAY, MAY 31,8P. M.
col- Baccalaureate sermon at the Church
of Christ
MONDAY, JUNE 1, 8 E. m.
Junior entertainment.
TU ES DA Y , J tT NE 2, 8 e. M.
Senior graduating exercise*.
Public Schools.
SUNDAY, MAW 31, Sr. M.
Baccaleureate sermon by Rev. H. I).
Smith at Christian church.
w RDNESDAY, JUNE 3, t4 it. M.
Lecture by Prof. T. M. Hawes, of
Louisville, and presentation of dip-
lomas and inumics1 program at Union
Tabernacle.
Has A
Case Of Smallpox.
The many friends of Dr. J. W.
Stevens. second assistant physician
at the Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane, will regret ii. learn
that he is ill of smallpox.
It is supposed he contracted the
disease in Owensboro while on a vis-
it there about two weeks ago. He
returned here Monday from a short
camping trip on Rough river. j-le
had fever on his errival, and Wed-
nositay heike out a it II getiiiii,e.
though mild, smallpox.
He is in a hospital on the aaylum
ground's completely isolated, and
there is practically no danger if the
spread of the disease.
• Several months ago all the inmates
of the institution and nearly every-
body else there were vaccinated. Dr.
Stevens, however, did not think it
necessary to be vaccinated himself.
RECEIVER ORDERED APPOINTED FOR
CIARSIILE WAREHOUSE COMPANY
Learned That J. T. Edwards Was Silent Partner in Loose
Tobacco:Firm.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 20.—A. W. Akers, trustee in bankruptcy
for the Loose Tobacco Warehouse Company of Clarksville, filed a petition
before Judge Cartwright of the Second Circuit Court, this city, asking for
an order for the appointment of a receiver for the coneern. It was learned
that J. T. Edwards wee a silent partner in the company to the amount of
$5,000, hence the application. The clerk and master at Clarksville WAS di-
rected by Judge Caltwright to appoint a receiver.
GIVE THE
BABY
FP I N
MIXTURE
CI-I ILA-DR-EN
Makes teething easy, regulates the bowels and stomach, stops crying.
cures summer complaint.
Mayer Ylowial of Owensboro. K1 nab,' wastIan a."attekrtias. His bowels seemed bana control Three physictios gave him up
• wrens Mak Mixture saved his life. I calusot say eriesigh It saved our baby
Mom orseke without ibk
simian oo esory maw:
•
tic sod Sic beaks
User bort It aksoldsoky
FI_OYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS for IndfCesti"n. 30 tablets50c. Saeonlc•nd book free
Sold By All Druggists.
sal"). • 91.90.3. 3340,140-90 9430. • •
If you don't buy your clothing from .1 T.
Wall & Co., you don't buy clothing right.
Take a Look
Take
a
Look
at
ii?* • • our
Straw Hats
JO'
Its necessary to Keep a
cool head this Kind of weather
and the best way to do it
APIS TO WEAR ONE OF OUR.ss.
Icycle Brand
Straw Hats
All shapes and styles. From the
cheapest to the finest
Panamas. Prices to suit everybody
4)1
#.*
/.6
1.6
4.
/6
/0
0.*)-)****)3tSif*E**
•
FOR THE T. C. R. R. Right
of Way.
OVER $18,000 PAID OUT
Road Coes Through Forty
Farms--The Location
of Depots.
Mr. I). R. Carpenter, of the Ten-
nessee Central Railroad entepaity,
is here to make Coal settlement with
all the part ice who have not pre-
viously been paid for their right of
way. He will permit $18 61240.
The drafts to be paid will be as
follows:
Misses Phelps
W. A. MeKetizie
Mrs. J. W. Carter
P. C. Sallee 
Mrs. E. Barbee 
S. M. & K. R. McKee, ten-
ants 
MeJ. Davis
Mrs. Carrie McKee
Sharp & Gordon, tenanta
A. E. McKee  
R. H. Holland
Moore heirs
W. S. Movre 
Mrs. L. J. Mason, Max 
Dr. M. W. Williams 
John P. Prowse, clerk, for
Dr. J. A. B. Word 
$1,377.5o
1,200.00
85000
700.00
50000
16000
225.00
800.00
6000
1,36000
700 00
1,782.60
2,207.50
2,100.00
2,600.00
2,050.00
Total $18.642.50
The case of the T. C. R. R. Co. vs.
J. A. B. Word was decided Saturday.
The commissioners allowed him $1,-
760; the jury awarded him $2,000.
The railroad has taken an appeal to
the circuit court.
The railroad runs through forty
farms from the state line to Hop-
kinsvilie. All the parties have been
settled with with the exception of
five.
Plans have arrived in Hopkins-
ville fir the specifications for an
overhead crossing over the Clarks-
ville pike which shows that great
pains have been taken to observe the
rights of the traveling public.
The work all along the line is be-
ing pushed with as great speed as
possible. The track is being laid
from Nashville to Clarksville, and is
already completed several miles in-
to Cheetharn county. To expedite
matters the railroad company has
purchased a large boat to transfer
the materials to Clarksville for the
Hopkinsville divisiou, and the ma-
terial is now being delivered at
Clarksville.
Mr. D. R. Carpenter ASP11111m d
the duties of general claim agent for
the entire railroad on the 2nth hay-
lug charge of all the claims against
the road from Knoxville to Hopkins-
He will also complete flnal
arrangements for rights of way to
Hopkinsville. It is expected if the
weather does not delay construction
that the trains will be running to
Hopkinsville the latter part of Au-
gust.
A depot will be located on the Ma-
son farm near where the tobacco
barn is now situated, near where the
road crosses th Clarksville and Hop
kinsville turnpike.
A patteenger and freight depot will
also be heated on the lands of Mrs.
A. E. McKee, on the public road be-
tween title farm and Richard Leaven.
There will be a long passing track
upon this farm where passenger
trains will pass, and additional ar-
rangements for switch purposes.
The location of this depot will draw
freight largely from Pembroke, and
will be possibly the largest shipping
point between Hopkitniville and
Clarksville. Plans have been made
for a $8,200 depot. Mrs. McKee
gives a roadway and depot g remelt-
Lander-Ratliffe.
Mr. Claude Lander and Miss
Florence Ratliffe were married in
Clarksville, Term., Sunday. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dr. J. H. Lacy at the Presby
terian manse. The bride is an at-
tractive North Christian belle and
the groom i* a son of Mr. George V.
Lander, of Empire.
Confederate Decoration.
Owing to the absence of many of
the old soldiers at New Orleans, the
dtcoristion of Confederate graves
will not be held today, but will take
j lace June 6.
DEATH SENTENCE
For O'Brien and Whitney Is
Affirmed.
(Special to New Kra-)
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 20.—The
death sentence of Claude O'Brien
and Earl Whitney, for the murder of
A. B. Chino, of Lexington, was af-
firmed by the court of appeals today.
A Startling Test.
To save a life,iltr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a start-
ling test resulting in a wonderful
cure. He writes. "A patient was at-
tacked by violent hemorrhages,
caused by ulceration of the stomach.
I had often found Electric Bitter ex-
cellent for acute stomach and liver
troubles so I prescribed them. The
patient gained from the first and has
not had an attack in 11 months."
Electric Bitters are positively guar-
anteed for dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and kidney troubles.
Try them. Only 50c at L. U. Elgin
and C. K. Wyly.
FOUTSKIDNEITUREI_ Makes Inemys sod Bladder Right
PERMANENT POSITION
Mr. D. B. Carpenter, formerly of
this city, who has been right of way
agent for time Tennessee Central for
some time, has been appointed trav-
eling freight and claim agent for that
road. Mr. Carpetiter has rendered
some important services to the Ten-
nessee Central, having seeured the
rights of way for the larksvillo and
Hopk MeV ill. hues.
Maj. Clay Slacker, of Clarksville,
has accepted a position ii. the engin-
eering department of the Tenneseee
Central railway compeny. Major
Stacker will he engaged in work on
both the Hopkinsville and Clarks-
ville divisione. He twoni mis tIntiew
today. Maj. Stacker was one of the
builders of the Cadiz railroad.
RAILROAD IS SUED
ADMINISTRATOR WANTS
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Colored ?Aim Was Killed--
Squire Williamson Asks
For $1,000.
The athii intet rotor ef Andrew Dick-
erintli Ilan tiled omit bete against the
Lou isv ille & N iishm viii- railroad cern-
patty for $10,00o glainageft. Dicker-
son was all employe of the road and
while shoveling snow from the com-
pany's track in Emit St. 1.001,1 Ill
rim down and kill-
ed by ts trent.
W. T. Williamson has tiled suit
against the Louisville it Nashville
Railroad company for $1,000. Some
mouths back Mr. Williamson purch-
ased ticket at Henderson for Colbert,
I. T. The return coupon, he alleges.
was nut given him but was to be sent
to him at Colbert. He failed to re-
ceive the return part of the transpor-
tation and wi;s forced to pay full fare
coming back.
A Sure Thing.
It le said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes. But that is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption is a smn.
cure.for all throat and lung troubles.
Thousands cal, testify to that. Mrs.
C. B. Van Met.e, cut Sheolieriletown,
W. Va., says, had a revere case
of bronchitis and for a year tried ev-
erything I heard of,but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery thee cured mime absolutely."
It's infallible for croup, whooping
cough, grip, pneumonia and con-
sumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by L. L. Eigi, slid C. K. ‘Vyly,tirtig-
gists. Trial INi ties free. Regular
sizes 50c and sl.
11111.
Cattle Dying.
Within the past few weeks a
strange disease has been killing
horses and mules in inc Rellachapel
neighborhood. mm Todd county. The
stock would swell in the throat and
die. Yesterday Dr. Eisman, state
veterinarian, visited the ticeee and
prononeces the t•-149.4 ecrebei.epteel
meniiigit is.
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CARPENTER GIVEN KENTUCKY CROPS
RETARDED.
ARE
The Only Showers Were In
This Section of the
State.
Tie weekly crop bulled'm issued
under the auspices of the Eiditucky
weather bureau is ollI tgeley and is
as follows:
T:ie temperature %its MI...Vt, nor-
mal the entire week and there was
an abundance of siinehine. lit the
western section moderate ehowers
occured In many loealties on the 18
and 14, greatly improving the con-
dition of crops in that sectigni of the
state. In the ...moral and eastern
sec:14ine no rain fell during the week,
and crops are beginning to suffer
from the drouth. The land has baked
and ir too hard to work. Tide has
seriously delayed the completigin of
corn planting and the pteparation of
tobacco land.
W heat has improved considerably,
especially in the western section.
Oats and rye are doing fairly well,
but need rain in the central and eas-
tern sections.
Corn planting is about over. Many
early Heide have been replanted.
Considerable tobacco was set out
in the western section, but in the
central and eastern sections the
weather was too dry. Time plants
are fairly plentiful and generally
about large enough to transplant.
Grass., gardens and potatoes are in
ram r eittelition, but needing rain in
litany sections.
Apples are doing well. Strawber-
rime are coming into market and are
plentiful. Blackberries promise a
good yield.
Wanted-Map of Christian Co.
Ky. at New Era office. dawn
MANY KENTUCKIANS
ATTEND THE CONFEDER-
ATE REUNION.
The following Hopkinsville party
went to the reunion or. the special 1. I
C. train Sunday afternoon:
E P Fears, Mrs E P Fears, Miss R1
Jennings, W J \V Waite
1 14 Harried. A- 4+ -444d red. M re I M
Illakemore, C F Jarrett, D M Whit-
taker, W H Boyd. R W Vanghan, J
C Adcock, A L Carter, J B Carter, C
S Coleman, Ed Jones, Page Blake-
more, Ji R Dickerson, Jab Wooten
lieu Howell, J A Thoines,E C Cayce,
Mrs E C Cayce, W A Adcock, J
Adams, Miss Rosa Lee Adams, A P
Nuckols, J P Nuckols, Mn. Sa-
rah Savage, Judge W P Winfree.
Rufus Boyd, Dabney Watson, Mrs
Cary, MC Morefleld, Sr ; W H Jes-
up, Mrs W H Jesup, Mrs Barker.
Mrs M twins. Mi-. Niary Cloud, E M
Sh,rwood, Frank Mourne, Caps C D
Z,VMZZet4148
44 Don't be Fooled! rit
ei?64 Into buying somebody else's cheapN. buggy when you ca:i get our
rid
FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a beauty, and has better nisterial In it than in
any buircy ygei can buy for $50 or testi anywhere—we
_don't care where. It stood up ander rough use all last
• year and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is • cheers to show you the job. We
aleo have a full Hoe of HIGH GRADE RU001 KS andcam save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
$ I 0.00 ft'r-7.!' 
heavy
rubber 
two-wires 'Kelly"
lyth or 
"Good-
scar e market. $7.50 perWe catn give you the same tire in for ;7.60
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ni, yem cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices nni buggies—quality considered—as we will
give you. 0.4
40
et ISt8ECO 0
N rA,
IZ
/4 —207, S. Main Street. ev
i•WcZZt-ZZZZ:ZZZ.Ze0
We have the Largest CLI. Newest line of
Drcss Goods!
This side of New YorK, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Hind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I }viva been selling Citrpet• r time IsAt 2. yAar,4,
but will riot say that I am t. i:e Iliftri in
50 miles of Hopkii,svilk. but will say Or t I hay..
never made a misfit.
T. M. JONES.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half ?Moe
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c..
Radom% with every &Rae 647'4601st. eschase of Greve, Medi Loot. Liver Pais.
1731)331139BEEBBBEBBBBBIESEOBBBEDD
•
MOVING
PRICES ON
SKIRTS!
By actual count we have one hundred
and seventy-five Ladies Fine Dress Shirts. This is
too many and they must move from here.
They are all new—up-to-date in style and fabrics--
and were bought late in March, insur-
ing them to be perfectly correct. Blacks, Blues and
Grays--MADE IN ALL STYLES.
All wool Skirts from $3.00 to
$7.50, in sweep and side walk lengths,
At Ten Per Cent Discount.
Finest Crepe de Chine-=Silk
lined Skirts—Aplique trimmed and tucked
—worth $30.00, for $25.00.
116. M JHAnclicrson&Co
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•
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THE NEW ERA
-PUBL1RHED:BY-C
Key Ens Printing & Publish's' Co
NUNTER W001). President.
OffICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, sear Main, Hopkinsville. Ky
S 81.00 A YEAR.
$...t ?04 at the poslOtMas In Hopkiu sv tin
as wessind-etase mien smatter
Friday, May 22, 1903
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
On* !soh. first inserUon
One Mob, one month
One inch, three months
One Inch, ill mouths
Jae Inch, one year
1W
6 00
ko
16
Additional rates MIT he had by 61)01471'-
1%3n Ibt Use ognoe.
'Transient advertising intuit be paid for in
lidva.uos.
Charges tor yearly advertieemente will be
ailleottel quartorly.
Afl alverusemente inserted without spee-
ded time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Asaillaucementa of Aso:rialtos and Deaths,
esst exessidiug d•e lines, sod notices of
oreigiaklug published grans.
teatime. Notices, }Wool utions of Respect,
ItadoSiter tunnel- notices, tIv• cents per line
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
-Site W SALLY New Lae and the follow ug
paper wavers.
rwtas-a- ink Courier-Journal I by
16•=6-061•Faki3 lit. Louls Repo tow to
=
-Measly Globe-Democrat. 76
le maetanata trimmest. tie
WNW- Weeelily leeallillalle American by
Weakly Louisville Comuierctal 16
Tri-Mesaly New York World It
Daily Louisville Yost be
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Democratic Ticket. ;;;-..,
Foe Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor.
W. P. THORNE.
For Auditor of State.
S. W. HAGER.
For Treasurer,
H. M. BO WORTH.
For A ttorney General.
N. B. HAYS.
For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREICLAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals,
MOROAN CHINS.
For Judge,
THOMAS P. COOK.
For Attorney,
DENNY P. SMITH.
Meacham Charges Fraud.
(The Cadiz Record.
The Record hat; never expressed
preference between Judge Bush and
Judge Cook for circuit judge. It has
no preference between the two for
the reason that each is a gentleman.
a good Democrat and competent to
make a good judge, and it will not
express a preference until the nomi-
nation is officially declared, but we
can no longer refrain from defend-
ing the Democracy of Trigg county
against the misrepresentations of
the Hopkiusville Kentuckian.
The editor of the Kentuckian has
never bad any regard for eitbet truth
or justice, and from the ravings and
effusions of his fertile brain in Tues-
day's issue of his paper he not only
grossly and knowingly misrepre-
Mate, but slanders the name of six-
teen hundred as true and honest
Democrats in Trigg county as ever
lived. In that issue be says:
"The election in Trigg county is
said to have been unfair from start
to finish arid in some places was
fraudulent. Bush wait not given a di-
vision of officers in many precincts
and all sorts of irregularities were
permitted.' '
And to this he adds the charge that
the ba/lota in two precincts in Trigg
county were burned and that all the
returns were illegally made, when in
fact there waa not a ballot in Trigg
burned and every one is here now to
bear testimony of its own existence.
The charge that the returns were il-
legally made is based oa the fact that
no stamp was put on the seals of the
bollota. Every precinct 'waled its
ballots firmly with sealing wax, but
DO stamp was put on them for the
reason that the seal. bad not been re-
turned to the county clerk by the of-
ficers of the election in HOW.
The seals are now on the envelopes
unbroken and untouched, and if Mr.
Itsseham has a recount of the bal-
lots hie own pure eyes can see aud
his saintly heart can feel and know
this Co be the fact.
The abatis, is made that the elec-
tion in South Cadiz precinct was
fraudulent because the polls were
kept open till 6 o'clock. but ,they
were, as we are informed, kept epen
till about 4:30. This was done for
the reason that the clerk was kept
busy from the time they opened un-
til 4 o'clock and (mould not take the
vote on account of the work he had
to do, having three different arid sep-
arate ballots to prepare and record.
At 4 o'clock seven or eighties good
Democrats as ever voted stood clam-
oring at the door to vote, and had
been there many times during the
day to vote and the officers let them
vote. If that be fraud make the
Most of it, but not until the Detnoo-
racy of the district has spoken and
said It Is, will the Democracy feel
the slightest sting of guilt. 'rho of.
Soon of liouth Cadis precinct were
TWO KINDS
OF CHILDREN
• Children that grow too fast
and those that seem hardly
to grow at all, both need
Scott's Emulsion.
It gives that rich vital
nourishment which is the
secret of all healthy growth.
It rounds out the long limbs,
and helps children to grow
without using up all their
strength in growing.
Mothers ought to know
more about the wonderful
help which Scott's Emulsion
would give their children.
emill yea a 11.11.1, free upon mimeo
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BABY'S FUTURE
Something for Mothers
to Think About.
Lives of Suffering and
Sorrow Averted
And Happiness and Prosperity
Assured by
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
When All Else Fails.
Every child born into the world with
an inherited or early deieloped ten-
dency to distressing, disfiguring hu-
mours of the skin, scalp mid blood, be-
t:unit-8 an object of the mot tender so-
licitude, not only because of its sutler-
lug, but because of the dreadful fear
that the dinfiguration is to be lifelong
and mar its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence it beeornee the duty of
mothers of much afflicted children to ac-
quaint theiuselses with the best, the
purest and most effective treatment
available, vie
' 
The ( 'uncurl" Treatment.
Warm baths with Mullein's Soap to
cleanse the skin and scalper crusts and
Beaten, gentle application. of Cuticura
Ointment. to allay itching, Irritation
anti intlammatiuu, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of Cuticure Resolvent
Pills, to cool the blood in;the severer
Coast, are all that can be desired for the
alleviation of the sutTering of skin tor-
tured infants and children, and the com-
fort of worn-out ;ti rents.
M neonv of e omen u. I lttieura soap,
aseieted by Cuticnra Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts.
Beaten and dandruff, and the stopping
of fal line hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore hands,
for baby rashee, itching; and chitlings,
In the form of a aehes for annoying
irritations and inflammetions, and for
many sanat i ye, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themseltes.
John Ii, Jefferson, for twenty-four
years clerk, of the Trigg county
court. Joe Mitchell and William
Bridges, cinfederate solldiers, and
Ottuway Tart, all of wheel are men
above reproach as citizen" and men
of honesty and integrity.
The charge is made that Judge
Bush was not given a fair represen-
tation among the electionnefficers in
Trigg county. The fact in that the
names of thirty-three out of the
sixty-four officers who were appoint-
ed by the committee te hold the
election were submitted by Judge
Bush's supporters and 4 on the other
thirty-one were supporters of Judge
Bush. In the Wallonisi precinct
every officer of the election was sub-
mitted on the list given by Judge
Bash's friends.
The election in Trigg county was
u fairly held as it was in any county
in the district, and each candidate
was given every vote cast for him.
No doubt there were irregularities in
Trigg county, as thereityere in every
county. If the just and sanctified ed-
itor of the Kentuckian is correct in
his charge that Trigg county can be
thrown out because the wax that
was used to seal the returns of the
election was not stamped for the
reason that officers had nothing to
stamp thetn with, perhaps every pre-
cinct in the district can be thrown
out for some slight irregularity. We
fail to see how the seal would have
held the ballots any firmer by being
pressed with a :stamp. But the
courts have passed on irregularities
in mere directory matters and said
they do not invalidate elections.
But everybody knows the editor of
the Kentuckian would throw out the
vote of Trigg county or do anything
else regardless of any grounds to do
so in order to secure a mere tempo-
rary victory. Neither truth nor jus-
tice has a place in his:codeof morals,
and the disruption of the Democrat-
ic party would be sweet to him for
the reason that he has found it im-
possible to control it to fill his in-
satiable thirst for pie and plunder.
Judge Bush does not approve of
such methods, nor does ne desire to
reflect upon the honor and integrity
of honest Democrats when there is
no ground to do so.
Humiliating defeat haa followed
most every man or cause advocated
by the party wrecker who edits the
Kentuckian for the past fbur years,
and the fact that Judge Bush in his
speeches in some places in. his can-
vass. was forced to appeal to the vo-
ters not to hold him responsible for
groundless charges made by his
supporters (he was speaking of the
Kentuckian's charges) indicates that
the Kentuckian was a load to him.
The attempt of the Kentuckian to
reflect upon the integrity of the offi-
cers who held the election in Trigg
county would only inak• its editor
wore odious-if he could be more so
-Ill the minds of honest people who
regard truth and honor, and who be-
lieve that newspapers should be
used to publish truth and to advance
the right.
The Trigg c3unty Democracy needs
no defense among people Who know
it best. We repeat that Mich candi-
date was given credit for Seery vote
cast for him and that time election in
Trigg was as fair and free from irreg-
ularities as it was in Christian or any
other county, and notwithntanding
the Kentucklan's sickly plea of fraud
and Its talk of throwing out pre-
cincts and the entire county, we
serve notice on its editor now that
every vote in Trigg county will be
counted as cost and The Record will
heartily and cheerfully support the
nominees whomsoever they may:be.
DIPLOMAS AWARDED
To Craduates o' Christian
County Schools.
From Friday s Daily.
Last Friday and Saturday at the
graduate.' examination held Elm the
county court room nine ;diplomas
were awarded out of a elasel (ii thir-
teen.
Those who successfully pitesed the
examination were: 11'hitil-Arthur
Bailey Lacey and George Wood Won
USW, of Crofton; Mary Joule Stev-
enson and Mollie Brown Stevenson,
of Piennettotown. Coloredn-Walker
Coleman Mitchell. Robert Bond Mor-
gan, Etta May Hays, Brittinia Gish
Browder, of Hopkinsville, end Amy
,Dollie Newton, of Bennettatown.
The highest grade was made by
Miss Mollie Brown Stevenson. her
average being en.3
Miss Katie McDaniel, weeny su-
perintendent, is holding all eXIIII111111-
Win today and tomorrow in the Clay
street building for applicants for the Sold by Thomas 4.11
REMARKABLE CASE
SKILLFUL WORK OF HOP-
KINSVILLE SURCEON
Very Few Cases of This Kind
To be Met With In Scien-
tific Records.
A leading member of the medical
fraternity of this city has recently
brought to a successful terniinatium
an operation, the like of which was
never before performed in this sec-
tion and which probably never had
an equal in this country.
When a child, Mrs. J. T. Stephens.
then Miss Irene Hider, had the mis-
fortune to get a bean lodged in the
plumage leading from her nose to her
throat. arid it was never dislodged
until a few days ago.
She did not at first feel any inctin-
veuieuce from the been. but for the
last few years she has suffered great-
ly from the passage neing complete-
ly stopped up. Mrs. Stephens
thought the trouble was emoted from
catarrh and she underwent various
treatments for that disease but was,
of course, never relieved.
Finally she called on the physician,
who afterward performed the opera-
tion, and upon examination he found
the entire passage from the nose to
the throat completely tilled with a
hard substance which defied all us-
ual methods for its removal. All text
books beariug on the matter, which
by the way only showed a record of
a total of about fifty-eight cases of
the kind reported from all quarters
of the globe, were carefully searched
but no satisfactory method of clear-
ing the passage was found.
Finally the physician secured an
ordinary dentist's toot power drill
which is used in drilling teeth, and
fitting it with the longest point to be
found, he drilled holes iu the sub-
stance and chipped it out piece at a
time with small wedges driven into
the drill holes. He worked at it for
five consecutive days, spending from
one to two hours each day. The pa-
tient was not put under the influence
of a sopteific, hut a solution of co-
caine was used to deaden the feelieg.
Probably fifty or sixty grains of
the substance were taken out. The
matter was as hard as flint and is of a
dark gray color and irregular outline
Tne bean was found imbedded in
this substance, which was undoubt-
edly formed around it by the secre-
tions trom the nose and throat in ex-
actly the same manner as an oyster
forms a pearl around a grain of sand
(mother foreign substance which may
get inside the shell.
Another feature of the case was
that no incision was made in the pa-
tient's face, Zhe drill being worked
through the nasal passage.
The operating physician, with true
professional modesty, refuses to let
his name be published in connection
with the description of the case,
which is one of the most remarkable
ever recorded.
What a splendid type of tireless
activity is the sun as the psalmist
describes it issuing like "a bride-
groom from his chamber and rejoic-
ing like a strong man to run a race."
Every man ought to rise in the mor-
ning refreshed by slumber and re-
newed by rest. eager for the struggle
of the day. But how rarely this
is BO. Most people rise still unre-
freshed, and dreading the strain of
the day's labors. The cause of this
is deficient vitality and behind this
lies a deficient supply of pure, rich
blood, and an inadequate nourish-
ment of the body. There is nothing
that will give a man strength and
energy as will Dr. Pierce'd Golden
Medical Discovery. It does this by
increasing the quantity and quality
of the blood supply. This nourishes
the nerve's, feeds the brain, builds
up the enfeebled organs, and gives
that sense of strength and of power
which makes the struggle of life a
joy. The "good feeling" which fol-
lows the use of Golden Medical Dis-
covery is not due to stimulation as it
contains no alcohol, whisky or other
intoxicant. It does not brace up the
body. but builds it up into is condit-
ion of souud health.
Missionary Meeting.
Time third circle of Bethel associa-
tion will meet with Olivet Baptist
church at lu a. m. May SO and 31.
1901.
PROGRAM.
I. The duty-of the church. to train
its membership for efficient service,
Fletnitig. J. In Clardy.
v. The obligations of a church to
the community In which it is locat-
ed, C. D. Bell, W. W. Radford.
3. The obligatiour of a church to
the world at large. J. F. Dixon, S.
J. Lowry.
4. The past, present and future of
Chinese misesionr, F. If. ()erode
hos. W. 'I'. (livens.
6. Our misaions In Mexico. W. I.
Payne', H. C. McGann
6. Sunday school mass meeting.
7. Sermon, Jno, W. 'I'. Given/.
The churches are requested to
send representatives with their. quar-
terly centributions to miesions, and
all friends to missions are cordially
Invited to take part in this meeting.
J. F. Garnett, President.
Jno. W. (livens, , Committee
Dr, J. In ,Clardy, oh
Edgar Redford, Program.
THAT CLUSTERS AROUND
AN
UNHEALTHY
HAIR
DANDRUFF
PALLING
HAIR
PINALLY
BALDNESS
" bestrey the man, yes maws
the effect."
HIERPICIDE
tredicates tha one, renews the
growth of the ham For sale by all
druggist,. Price 8100.
positions as teachers hi the city
Trahern
Send be in stamps for sample to
eehools. The Homicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
RAeumatism
/PAII. I IN
Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
ly called • • The King of Pain."
All do not suffer alike. Some are suddenly :seized with the most excrucia-
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains.for weeks or months, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa-
tient with a weakened coustitutige or crippled and deformed for all time.
An acid, polluted condition orthe blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, luffammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an
end to your aches and pains. External applications, the use of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood; but S. S. S., the greatest of all
blood purifiers and tonics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutraliz-
ing the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is
safe and reliable in all forms of IThemnatistn. It makes
the old acid blood rib, and the pain -tortured mus-
cles and joints ate relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system is ingigorates1 and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.
If you hive Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish with-
out charge any information desired, end we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, SIA.
COOK AND
SMITH ARE
NOMINATED
By the Legally Constituted District
Committee.
(From Friday's Daily.)
We have just received the news
from Fnidyville that the regular
Democratic district committee, com-
posed of A. D. Thompson, of Callo-
way, Alex Wallace, of Trigg, and W.
T. Broughter, of Lyon, and with
whom acted Alex Wallace, of Trigg,
the secretary of the district commit- '
tee, have met and canvassed the re-'
turns from all the counties and de-
dared Judge Thomas P. (look, of
Calloway county, the numinee for
Judge, and Mr. Denny P. Smith, of
Trigg, the nominee for common-
mouvrealth's attorney of this judicial
district.
The report comers also that Messrs.
Geo. E. Gary, of Christian; Kay ;
Robertson, of Calloway, and N. W
Utley, of Lyon, not one of whom is
legally or pronerly a member of our
district committee, have met and
declared Mr. Charles H. Bush, the
nominee for judge and Mr. Deuny P.!
Smith, for commonwealth's attor-
ney, obtaining this result, as we
hear, by throwing out the vote of
both of the Cadimprecinets and the
Vote of the \Valhalla precinct in
Trigg county, tnue disfrauchising
ever 200 Trigg eolitity Democrats to
twoomplish their purpose. We be-
lieve all fair minded Demacrats will
discountenance ouch high-handed
manners. It looks like the people
who did this had lost their heads or
are deliberately trying to break up
time Democratic organization. This
brings the matter up to the state
central committee, whose province
; is to pass on the whole matter and
, say authoritatively whole the nom-
' inee, Judge Cook or Mr. Bush.
' 
From what we know of the high
character of the members of this
I 
committee, we have no doubt that
they will declare time repent high
handed acts of Bowe of Mr. Busins
adherents illegal aud void, awl say
in plain terms that Judge Thus. P.
Cook is the regular Democratic nom-
inee for circuit Judge of this judicial
I district, and as finch entitled to thehearty support of every loyal Demo-
crat in this district.
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1 who Committed the Frauds
In the Recent Primary? j
(From Friday's Daily.)
We have abstained from alluding will bring out all these irregularities
to the frauds and irregularities in the that have occurred in this countmin-
primary committed by certain of the eluding a list of the large number of
friends of Mr. Bush in Christian straight Republicans who were per-
county, beeause we supposed that mated to vote for Mr. Bush in the
the sense of fairness and love of par- primary in violation of the call and
ty en the part of Mr. Bush and his the law,
advisors would so far overcome the But we still hope that the counsels
feeling of partisanship as to compel of Mr. Bush's more conservative
them, in fairness to acquiesce in the friends will prevail and that he will
will of the people as plainly shown not allow himself to be used by a
in the count. few personal enemies of Judge Cook
But if nothing else will do Mr. to pursue a policy equally injurious
Bush's advisors but to undertake to to the beet interests of the Demo-
go behind the returns and make a critic party and to his future pros-
contest. the friends of Judge Cook pecte for political preferment.
leen'n'en`entenennenne..."'"nrennSM'.J.-""....:-...`"`.."PCtM:Men...^^:NenntzentinnnTHE SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL
A Great New Opportunity for
Tired Christian Workers. 1 ...... ....:Z .*".....',. ./... ..;.', .;\11.•.s.1.....'''" .^..1.0,0"../s^'se..... ...,"'''''' ...12:M
The Summer Bible School is a new
organizatien which contemplates
two chief Purposes, namely: The in-
struction and inspiration of Chris-
tian workers in all departments, and
such physical and mental rest as are
yearly necessary to the highest effi-
ciency of such workers. It proposes
to be at once a true school and an
opportunity for the most profitable
vacation possible. Such a combina-
tion of instruction, inspiration aild
rest will commend itself immediate-
ly to many They would enjoy and
and their physical condition de-
mands recreation. They crave also
special preparation for the great
work in which they are engaged. But
ens short period court suffice for
both of theme objects. Where in the
accessible place that offer. what
these desire?
The Summer Bible Sunool will
meet for the third nine; In Hopkine-
ville, Ky., June 16, and will continue
Its meetings until and including
June 19, a period of five days. It will
use the buildings of South Kentucky
Cullom!. The buildings are large,
well ventilated, well furnislieddight-
ed with electricity arid beautifully
I toted on one of the most attractive
spots in time South. Here the school
will give most of its lectures arid
here will be housed and fed those of
Its attendants who may so elect. En-
tertainment at the college will be
furnished at the nominal price of $3
a week a most generous arrangement
on the part uf the college manage-
ment. Not so good rooms, not so
well furuirbed and in buildings by
no moans so well located, together
with perhaps no better table fare
than are to be supplied here, fre-
quently cost three times as much at
our Southern summer resorts.
The school offers a really great
program. Rev. J. B. Edney, of Mis-
souri, is principal and inetractor in
N. T. Exegesis. Mr. Briney is a
distinguished preacher, debater and
lecturer, and a writer and editor of
much power and influence. He will
deliver six lectures in the five due.
Presideut B. A. Jenkins, of Ken-
tucky University, will give four lec-
tured on the following subjects,
namely: Martin Luther and Alex-
tinder Campbell, Our Education, Our
Order of Service and the Literary
Style of Paul. Revs. R. I,. Clark
and Robert Lord Cave will lecture--
the former, once on The Preacher
and Shakespeare; the latter, three
times; on English Literature, Prof.
A. L. Teterman, the editor of Plain
Talk, will lecture once on the Pulpit
as N'iswed from the Pew. These
men are all experts amid will both in-
struct mud please those who shall
hear them.
The South Kentucky Christlau
preachers originated. and are foster-
ing this enterprise. This body of
earnest men deserve the gratitude of
the people of the Christian churches
throughout Western Kentucky. This
term should be made a splendid suc-
cess by the attendance frotn all parts
of this sectiou of those who have
long desired the chance to combine
in a short vacation rest and culture.
Representatives of all religious
bodies, it should be added, will be
welcomed to this retreat.
A TB XAS WONDER,
Hell's Crest Discovery.
nle email bottle of Hall's real Dis-
covery cures all kiduey and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dim
hates, seminal emissions, weak and
lame becks, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kkhosys and blad-
der in both men and women, reini•
isles bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months imam
merit and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St
L(iuis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists arid T. I). Arm
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der ( Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from ,experience
1 can:safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
.7-411C-11117617 it iTA..
Deers tir le Mod Vs MPS 1.10
SPolgas
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Al lemma Foot- Ellie. It rests the
feet. Cures corns, bunions. ingrow-
ing nails, swollen and sweating feet.
A t all druggists and shoe stores, 264
Ask today. 40
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
All diseases of litiensys,CURE
Organs
A Ivo Rheumatism, lack
soh' ReartDisease °ravelDropsy, Female Troubles.
Don t become discouraged. piers Is apure for you. It horses/try write DrIf• hoe spent a ilfe time curing just suCk
cane as yours. All consultations Trees.
"'or years I ha* eaciteebt severe Was
nisse kidneys and scalding urine i could
lot get out of bed without help. The use of
t. IIIIr.• Kidney Reid Backache Cure re-
stored me. 0 AWAO0NER. Kaobsville, Pan
Drugg1ets,110e al. ask for Oook Book-nee.
$T.VITUS'DANCE 1141.°:"V.40cmmisr,
J' O. Cook.
BIG CONVENTION HOW A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN ESCAPED
SPRING CATARRH BY USE OF PE-RU-Nk.
IS WHAT REPUBLICANS
EXPECT IN JULY. Nothing Robs
Wili Be Held In Louisville.-
The Basis of Repre-
sentation.
The Republian state convention
at which candidates for governor and
other state offices will be elected
will be held in Louisville Wednes-
day. Jul)? la. This was the decision
of the Republican state central com-
mittee at its meeting In Louisville.
The basis of representation was flied
at one delegate for each 100 Repub-
lican votes cast at the last general
election. The total was 226,(M0 mid
the convention will have 2.260 dele-
gates. convention will last in
least two tileykl, the first being gi V011
over entirely to orgainzetion anti
preliminary work.
The delegates to the national: con-
vention will be named at county coin
ventlons to be held nm Sisturdny,
July II.
There was is shalt, mintiest be-
tween Louisville and Lexington for
the convention.
MEMORIAL RECORD
OF WESTERN KENTUCKY
TO BE ISSUED.
J. H. Caldwell is here trotn Chica-
go repreeenting the Lewis Publish-
ing Co., gathering darn for the forth-
coming nlemorial Recent of Wes-
tern Kentucky. The work will be
composed of sketches of old settlers,
leading repreamitative citizens, die-
tinguished deed and Mode who have
been identified with the making of
Western Kentutlity. Much gollflitiO-
gy and family Watery will be woven
into these sketches The data will
be procured by persoion interviews
with the people. No charge will be
made for representation as merit
alone will form the basis for the in-
sertion of all reeords. All data will
be typewritten end submitted for
correction and additions before pub-
lication and no effort will be spared
to secure accuracy. Mr. Caldwell
will explain further as tc the nature
of the work at the time V the inter-
view.
MadelYoung Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
inMay teens again," writes D. H.
Turner, of Dempseytown, Pa. They
are the best in the world for liver,
stomach and bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never gripe. Only 26c at L.
L. Elgin and C. K.:Wyly, drug store.
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Kirksville, July 17 and IS. I
Crab Orchard. July 29, 4 days.
Georgetown, July 21, 6 days.
Cynthiana, July 29, 4 days.
Guthrie, July 99, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, Cm days.
Lexington, August 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days.
Sbepherdsville, August Ita, 4 days.
Maysville, August 19, 4 days.
Shelbyville, August 25, 4 days.
London, Aug. 26, three days.
Bardetown, September 1, 6 days.
N &chola...elite, September 1, 4 days.
Elizabethtown, September 8, 4 days
Bowling Green, September 16, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fair, Oweni,boro,
September 31, 8 days.
Henderson, September Al, 6 days.
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice in the hospital from a se-
vete case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors und all remedies had
failed, Buck len's Arnica Salve quick-
ly arrested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 26m at L. L. Elgin and C.
K. Wyly, druggists.
For Sale by Pearl City Pharmacy
Sampson Ring Fired.
John in Long, secretary of the
navy--resigned.
Rear Admiral Crowinshield, retir-
ed at his request.
Lieutenant H. H. Ward, resigned,
Rear Admits! H. (7. Taylor, detail-
ed as chief of the bureau of naviga-
tion.
Lieutenant Richard Wainright, de-
tailed as ruporintendent naval acad-
emy.
This Is the record of events and
nom who were prommen ly centime-
ed with the celebrated ease of Samp-
son against Schley, or of the navy
department ring against the hero of
Santiago.
How:te This?
We offer (Me ftuudred Dollars Re-
ward for Any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hail'; Catarrh
eurF".. J. CH EN EY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for time last 16 years abd
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and financi-
ally able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesal Druggists,
'1u0n.
ws 
an & Marvin, Whole-
iTioin: o
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
Daily, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surf/wee of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 7fic per
bottle. Sell by all druleeists.
Hall'', Family Pine are the best.
SUMMER
ERGE and
diOCHEVIOT.
"ipCool and
Comfotablen'
The very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a summer suit of dres-
sy Berge or Cheviot. Call
and inspect the line shown
by
Ed. J. Duncan
Tailor, W. 7th3t.
One of Strength Like Spring Catarrh- -
Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.
• ei.OX
,S1&:
)N,
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MISS RELETI WRITIAN.
Miss Helen Whitman, 30Me Grand avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
There Is nothing like Peruna for that tired feeling, which gives
you no ambition for work or play. After a prolonged illness, about
a year ago I felt unable to regain my health, but four bottles of Pe-
rune made a wonderful change and restored me to perfect health.
As long as you keep your blood In good condition you are all right,
and Peruna seems to fill the veins with pure, healthful blood. I
thoroughly endorse It." MISS HELEN WHITMAN.
Have you got nerves? Well, you
ought to have nerves. But they ought
to be strong nerves, good nerves. Does
your hand tremble? You are living too
fast. Does your heart flutter at times?
You had better call a halt. Americans
live too fast. They crowd too much into
&single day. They have too little lei-
sure. The hospitals and insane asylums
are filling up. The quiet, pastoral scenes
of yore are becoming rare. It's time
that we quit this sort of business.
How to Oct Strong Nerves.
First, repair the injury already done
to your nerves. The way to do this is to
do exactly as did Mattis B. Curtis, Seen
retary of Legion of Loyal Women, Hotel
Belem, Boston, Mass. She said in a re-
cent letter: "I suffered for over a year
with general weakness and debility man-
ifested in severe headache and backache.
I took four bottles of Peruna, and for
two months have been entirely free
from these maladies."
Nervous Prostration.
Thousands of cases might be quoted
In which Peruna has been used to rescue
people from the perdition of deranged
nerves, and put them on the good, solid
foundation of health. The County And-
nor of Erie convey, New York, Eteda.
John W. Neff, in. resent letter written
at Buffalo, New York, stated: "I was
persuaded by a friend to try a bottle of
your great nerve tonic, Porents„ sad the
results were so gratifying that I so
more than pleased to recommend it."
A Spring Tonk.
Almost everybody needs a tonic in the
spring. Sometbfng to brace the nerves,
invigorate the brain and cleanse the
blood. That Fatima will do this is be-
yond all question. Everyone who has
tried it has had the same experience as
Mrs. D. W. Timberlake, of Lynchburg,
Va., who, in a recent letter, made use of
the following words: "I always take a
doe. of Peruna after business hours, as
it is a great thing for the nerves. There
is no better spring tones, sad I have
used about all of them."
Catarrh In Spring.
The spring ill the best time to treat
catarrh. Nature renews herself every
spring. The system is rejuvenated by
spring weather. This renders medicines
more effective. A short course of Fe-
mme waisted by the balmy air of spring,
will mire old, stubborn cases of catarrh
that have resisted treatment for years.
Everybody should have a copy of Dr
Hartman's latest book on catarrh. Ad-
dress The Pertuas Medicine Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio.
Mrs. Lulu Lamer, Stoughton, Wee,
says:
"For two years I suffered with nem
 / on. trouble aid
stomach disorders
until itseemed that
. there was nothing
to mos but • bundle,
of nerves. I was
i very irritable,could not sleep,rest Or compose
Yrs.
myself, and w a s
certainly unfit toLain Larzner.
 take cars of a
honaehold. I took nerve tonics and pills
without benefit. When I began taking
Perim* I grew steadily better, my nervea
grew stronger, my rest was no longer fit-
ful, and to-day I consider myself in per-
fect health and strength. My recovery
was slow but sure, but I persevered and
wai rewarded by perfect health."-Mrs.
Lulu Iarmer.
If you do net derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write atone. to Imr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Eteruzian Sanitarium, Coininbas.0.
To Cure a Cold in One Day hicaZotPrs.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. e.d.c' (P)Li4 on every
Severn meow boxes sold isOwed 12 incestfas. This sigasture, mo• ./e• iv/70mm.. box. 25c.
For Sale.
We will sell at a great bargain one
42 inch cylinder and 66 separator and
wind staciter, elo a 12 horse power
traction engine nearly as good as
new, built by the Robinson Co., of
Richm end. hid. Good reasons given
for selling. Call on Lewis Starling
or E. G. Califs & Co. stint
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
Home
????
Beautiful
Building Lots
For Sole!
You can buy lots
in McPherson &
Fowler's addition
on West Seventh
Street at any price
to suit your means
$100
or more according
to location, and on
easy terms.
Apply to
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
Every
One
Interested
in obtaining the
best value for their
money should make
purchases of
DRUGS
here. This is the
store where a dollar
never fails to secure
a dollar value. Arid
some times we are
able to give money
greater purchasing
Power.
We keep a sharp
look out for good
things to suit ou
curitotners,
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharmacy,
Odd Fellows filth., Hopi& insville, By
Professional Cards.
Dr. Jos. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Orsuluatee American School of Os.
WI/1011y. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools it
osteopathy) consisting of four terma
of ti/re months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office firsthonse south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examins-
t Jou free. Phone 264.
A. C. Layne,
03teopotny and
Electro-MagnetIc
Treatment
All curable I isiessee successfully
treated, both made anti chninic.Con-
sultathin anti examination frre. Fe-
male tinwares it stemisity,
()Mee Gish block metier Ninth and
Main His,
•••••.1
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
Attve-at-Law.
()Moe in Hupper Block, upstairs
ver Planters' Rank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
ar-Special ettention to cases,
Bankruptcy.
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney -at-Law
And Teacher of Hook-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewritivg. (ivarantres
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative
positions.
Offices, North Main St., Yonts Big
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPHINEWILLE, - KENTUCKY
•
GAY, DO YOU KNOW
That the R. T. Martin Greenville Tobacco Manufac-
turing Co.. of Hopkinsville. Ky.,
are making
Tile Purest CHEWING
AND SMOKINGark' Best TOBACCO
Manufaciured?
This Tobacco which is being used daily by
more people tban any other?
This Tobacco Which is just as aseental to
real comfort as a good cool drink of ice water when you
are thirsty?
This Tobacco Which is guaranteed to be ex-
actly what is claimed for it, and If you are not satisfied
after using same your money will be cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco Which is prepared by the very
beet skilled help in the state, having experience ranging
from ten to fifty years Iii handling tobacco?
This Tobacco Which is carefully examined
and selected leaf by leaf. all dirt dust removed and a
pure vegetable compound used for sweetening and flav-
oring it?
These remarkable brands are known as
11. T.
MARTIN'S
Old Peach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug, 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, 6s
Greenville Styles, 2s,
as 5s, and lOs dr./PAP/IP
All kinds of NAT! RAI, CHEWING and SMOK
ING TWISTS, 10s and 12s.
Smoking Tobacco in bags,
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.
Ouaratiteed not to burn the tongue. The most pop-
ular chewing and smoking tobacco of today. Have you
ever tried them? If not, why rot? Try some of them
today, and if you are not satisfied, conic back and get
your money.
Take no substitute or copperas mixteres that will
decay your teeth.
•• •t........
•
•
•
•
SOLO BY All DEALERS. 
•
•• .••••......
Ganicn Seeds
4, .04, ANDO," .ildf
GARDEN TOOLS
OF ALL KINDS.
We carry a large and well bought stuck of
Hardware, Buggies, Phoetons,
Surreys, Harness, Wagons
Binders, Mowers, Rakes
Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,
Barbed, Smooth and Woven;Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. (:all and let us show you through.
We have 32,000 feet of tioor space covered with bar gains
PHONES—Hopkinsvill• 115: Grace'', 174.5
Pembroke connection.
••• •
;')
, .11•
.1.11t. • l• . •
TALMAGE
SERMON
Sy Rev.
1 hothIE DE W ITT TALMAGE. LLD..
Posier Jearenhis Park Pessres-
serous (laweeh, Obese.'
o 'Lichee Nlay i; lu this discourse
masa. the debtor. is shown la his true
relativet et els Divine t'reditor. to
IS 44411 he ewes noi only a fuli and
grateful sackDOWItrilgment of innneasur-
eels. ohligation. lint sueh a loyal aud
Irv!. eurrenticr of his life and actions
to M. iliviwe will as sball prove the
arenealwileee ef tee professions The
teat le SlattLew sill, el. "Render unto '
God the tiling* that err God's."
11eus peeler talk as if this world
%%Ks full of replete I do not believe
any *Lich charge There ts more Mee
lesty iu the %sued than It gets credit
ter. Ito:hest It is uo belief that most
peop:v. are eonest. that most, people
waut do right. This is not a world
of hyrpoe rt tee. All men are uot seoun-
drels. Mies. 1779. the statement
was made the British parliament
that every man had his priee and that
all Dien ealtliall be bribed. a *tams/use
aroae and field. -That charge te not
true. Benedict Arnold might become
a traitor. hut there are many generals
In the American army whom all the
money in King George's treasury can-
not huee" If you ha‘e not found Ebbe
kind of a world. there is something
wrong with your own principles. The
man who declarers that all men are
refuse at heart Is practically making
eonfeaslon of hla oet u dishonesty. If
yes tell cue that all wen cheat. con-
dude. that voo yourself would cheat
it yew had We chance. It autnetimee
takes * thief to catch a thief.
If most people were not honest It
would he difficult to explain dome of
the • s fhblt toms t e us nese world. ln
many of our settee lunch buffets hay,
been started. where you can go to a
large counter and tielp yourself. You
ern eat as much as you want. Practi-
cally no one windiest you. Tbe pro-
prietor leave4 It to your own honesty
to tell how much you owe. Does oot
this prure tent most people •re boneet?
In the streets of New lork. Philadel-
phia and Cheese stands are placed.
[hive these stands are plied tbe mora-
les men-spawns. You walk up to a
stand and take the eater you wish.
Yee mare your money spou tit* Maud
eel go off. Often uo one watches you.
Would tbe news dee ler thus leave his
stand If It0 had not learned by raped ,
ewe that meet temple are limiest?
la Rowe my 'smeller some years ago
was examinee/ a piece of jewelry.
Before deciding to buy she wished Mr
daughters tu see the same. The pro-
prietor of the establletnnent lunnedl•
'eels' wrapped up the article and band-
ed it to her He told my mother that
she Need take It to Me botel and there
deckle st hat she wlehed to do. "But,"
amwered mother. "is this safe for you
to do? You do not know ale. Can
you trust all your customers like this?"
-lee." •nswered the proprietor. eft is
safe. 1 kuow you are an American
lady. No American lady has ever yet
deeelved us when we trusted her. We
ell' take the risk." Does not teat
prove that most people are honest?
A aft Prosontodl.
Taking the' premise. then. for grant-
ed. l shall boldly preeent to you a bill
which i know you will try to pay It
Ls from my Lord and Master It is a
statement of the debt which every
man. woman and (Mild. to more or lees
Weer owee to God. I do not demand
payment of It. for it Is greater tban
you could ere? pay. though you dyed
on earth • thousand leers •nd werted
as hard as you could: but 1 want yoe
to feel year obligations and te repave
that you will do all that la in your
power to show yoer gratitude to your
Heavenly Father for all the mercies
and comforts with which be has sur-
rounded yoU during your life. There-
fore. what you are to do you must
start tu do right •way, •nd in order to
do it you must serve Christ from now
so with your whole heart.
A big bill for good Wraith la charged
up against most of us in the divine
ledger. We may be growing old now
and have here and there a rheumatic
twinge; we may be unable to eat as
heartily of indigestible foods as we
did when young, or to work as rapidly
or as long, but most of us have bad
years and yeers of good health. We
have had years with two stout lungs
and two keen eyes and with good di-
gestive orgasms mad good-ate-Yee Now
ceases the question: What have we
soreespilabed with this God given Meow
lag caned good health? Have we done
anything mere with It to eat and
sleep, sod. brutelike, ph. Melly to en-
joy ourselves? Have we placed that
good besting at the service of the Mas-
ter, as we know we ought to have
dose? If mei had been very sick aad
I domed tome into the room just after
the Male Was past. •nd say, ,"Well,
Mr. Bo-and-so, bow are you feeling
today?' You would •newer. -Thank
God. I am better: I hope I shall soon
be well," you give by that answer all
the credit of your convalescence and
bealth to God. Can It be that God ts
sot expecting you to do anything for
leas on account of this blessing?
-But." answers some one. "you can-
not blame the average person for not
befog more grateful fur his good
bealth. A healthy man does not think
anent his health. If that good health
was taken away fron. hint tt would Ls
different. Then the Indivithial wailed
realise what he had loot. Hut how can
yea blame a men for not being grate-
ful for a lies It by lit ar or kidneys or
spleen wlivn the. mere fa.1 that these
• The distracting headaches from which
JIM homy woolen suffer make life a helaedil
pnmeilery. If men satlered with
sets* se wastes do. business would be
alined in a 'tangent Doss sot the fact
that MO do set suffer from tbese severe
beadacbes suggest that there must be a
wounaly cause for them
Wheu the womanly organism is dia.
eased, headache, backache, nervousness
and sleopleasnese are consequences which
awe sure to follow.
Dr. Pieter's Favorite Prescription curse
headaches and other aches and pains by
curing their cause. It establishes regu-
larity, dries unhealtby drains, heals in-
flanssestion and ulceration, and cures
Soaks "reeked& It soothes pain and
buikla up the nerves. It transforms
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into
happy. healthy women. Thousands have
testified to its marvelous merits.
-I took two bottles of your ' Pasortte Prem.:rip-
dos and two of tbe ' Golden Medical
sad sus feeling well.. writes Mra.Diaregc.
trunk, of Lorway Mine*, Cape Wee.. ca.
Noon Sostia. "I lied Merise trouble pain in
the rife sad headache. After taking your =se-
dum I got well Von guy publish this or we
it in say way you think beak as I comsat speak
too algal, of Dr Pierce a.nd bin medicases.•
"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly dieeeses Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub-
stitute in its place.
Fern. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
MobdiCSI AliThIllf ill Wilt free on receipt
of stamp@ to pay expense of Mailing onfoo
SIMI LIMA y-Offif oue-cent stamps loathe
the beek la paper 01111111, or thirty-mse
=
el lee Om cleft • bousd volume.
De K. V Mem, Bela., N. v.
—
Adiele I BUR R. SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY.,
Par dank, ellida hisses sod
1.11181111 CILLEIE OF Kt
IOW as Weised•is Esepasatusa.
=edianigiiii§=s4 taL:tr.iiteuiMI
noes aad about en.
atidlild,yee-WilliamsaalTsispapky,flpstiallim
211?1 
er=avrtra.'
sew. oserroztesete..h.
WileilLUR R.4741 14. Lexington, i(y.
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
Wes Lameness, Soreness, Stiltbeas and SpaN in in horses.
The quickest
way,
The cheapest
way,
and
The surest way
to cure
Fire Burns,
Powder Burns,
or
Scalds from
Steam or Water,
no matter how
severe the case
may be, is to
saturate a piece
of soft, old linen cloth with
Mexican
Mustang Liniment
and bind it loosely over the wound.
lt gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying,
and so thoroughly that it seldom
leaves a scar. Keep the cloth wet with the liniment.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
awes Bumblefoot, Frcsted Combs, etc., in Poultry.
otiose are healthy proves linhe sev-
er knew he had a liver o spleen or
kkineye?" In sloe sense. my brother.
yotir ansseer Is right When a man
lowrs b is geed health he is ready to
give up elemat everytbing 'be has to
win It hack. If lila lungs are dieeased
he will sell out hie business; to go and
live In lees Angeles. cal.. dr San An•
tones. Tex.. or in sonie tulldiellmate of
Arizona. If he has gallstones be will
gladly cross the seas In the hope that
the Carlsbad waters may dissolve
them. If he has a cancer willingly
dome he lie doen upon the operating
table In the hope that tbe surgeon's
knife limy out out the fatal destroyer.
But In another seine.. my brother, your
anower is wrong. Though Moot of us
may be health,. yet tbere Was a time
when nearly all well pereons were
sick. end awfully sick We Snow what
It is to have the temperature run up to
104 lied lin mei the pulse. like • trip
hammer. besting 13U dines to the mite
eh.. We know what it Is to have mem-
moues typboid fever ter appendicitis.
Awl from the past experience of those
sickneeeee we should fully reunite the
blveuting of good health and be willing
to Ivey a great debt of servtoe to God
fee that heitith. When visiting the
isle of Wight In 1865 we saw the
queen's physician every morning ride
tip to the royal palace He did not go
there because tbe queen was ill, but
In order to prevent her from becoming
sick. If tbe royal courts of Europe
have their attending physician& who
are paid large salaries to keep tbe rul-
ers well, shall we Dot pay in service
anything to our Heavenly Physician
for the physical strengtb with which
many of tie are endowed?
Capital or Good floalte.
-Oh," saki a poor laborer to a mite
siouary one day. "I do not Onte any
debt to God Ile has done nothing for
me" "Nothing for you"' exclaimed
hbe misolonare "Would you be will-
ing. poor as you are, to take a mil-
lion dollars cash for your twn 'year
"No." answered the laborer. "I would
Dot." "Would you be willing to take
a million dollars for your two iegs, and
ali itle reet of your eartnly. days have
to be wheeled around as a cripple?
Would you be willing for a million dol-
lars to excbange your good lungs for
those of a consumptive?" -No," saki
the laborer. -I would not." -Then,"
said the minister. "you owe to God
gratitude and service to the amount of
at least $3,000,000 capital for good
health"
We have all followed with Intense
interest the operation which the fa-
mous Vienna surgeon. Dr Lorenz, per-
formed on the little daughter of a
Chicago millionaire. Twice has the
great doctor cromed tbe seas within
a few months to visit his little patient.
It has been said that for each trip be
was paid $110,000. -Oh," you say, "let
that Chleago father pay $60,00U. pay
anything, If he can only have Ids crip-
pled daughter eared." Then, my broth-
er, do we not owe God a greater debt
than Mr. Armour owes to Dr. Lorenz?
Have we no debt to pay because we
weee bOrn with two straigist legs and
have had for years the blessing of good
health?
A big debt. for food and clothing ansl
house rent, I dal charged against us
In tbe divine ledger. A noted French
'statistician has compiled the following
summary of bow an average man,
lily years of age, has spent eia peat
Me: He has slept 6,000 days; played
4.000 days; was eating 1.600 demi and
has beeu 500 days. During hia
1,000 days of feediug, ha has eaten a
whole car load of bread-•17,000 pounds;
a wboie ear load et meat-16,000
poundal; 4.60U pounds of •egetables,
eggs mad hen gad Me drunk 7.000 gle-
ans of Moulds. bas 'smelted only
tthasi days out of the 111180 dais wItich
he has liven In ether words, be has
slept nearly as Wag as be bas wortied
Then whey you further eetlaist• •Il
the •xpesee or a man's clothing aod
coot of travel daring his Ufa, you can
to some extant compute the financial
value of the food •nd clothes with
which God haa eadowed ene of his
children up to the half cestury mile-
stone
release id setenev.
But Omagh the divine debt for food
snd raiment may be very great are
yon going to try to f-ancel it by merely
petimating, dollar tor dollar, how much
the beetstests a Lel he chow' end thp
potatoes.. •ad peas and esrreis of apples
and the garments have cost? Oh. no.
'Mat would oast be right. You, • Kraig
man, with the earning capaelte You
DOW ha•e, owe to God financially more
than that You bave a moral debt as
well as • Onsuiciati one. If I sbould
come to you In a buskome crisis of
your life and belp you, you would
serer forget It. If I Mould say: "Mr.
So-and-so, I bear the banks am begin-
ning to push you. Never mint I will
see. you through this crisis. Bring your
notes to my oface, and I will indorse
them," what would he the result ?
Tears would come Into your eyrie You
'route perhaps er7 like a little child.
You wouid say to me: "I cub never for-
get yoar kinalisees. It means more to
me than money. If any trouble ever
conies to yoar home, you can always
count upon me as your friend ''
Suppose your father and mother died
thirty years ago and left you penniless.
Illtiptio•W a t that time I should have
gone to • foundlings' home mid found
you auti brought you into my lieu** and
adopted you and reared you as my eon,
what would be the remilt? Would you
estimate the sacrifices I hare made for
yon by tbe dollar and cent mausure?
By bow much I spent for youe clothes
and board? Oh, no! YOU wolnd esti-
Mate It by tbe extent of toy loges Too
glve best to Me Mete thee mon
ey Yoe *Mold feel that ail you are
one all yoo Mire ?out owe to my paler
all IlltIrloasa slid noel I 1111f.
epee pore that to pm. &MIMI Penni
meal 11, hal theft are IOW! salt. •
tiona if1 lig41 fur all the usolufline yes
Ma* enjoyed, If you give rearaelt to
World WId• RoputstIon.
White's Cream ‘"erinifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation aa
being the heat of all worm destroy-
ers, and for its tonic influence on
weak and unthrifty children, as it
neutralises the acidity or sournem
the stomach, improves their diges-
tion, and essitnilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to the health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
ehIldhoOd. Me at C. X. Wyly..
him, body, mind and soul. ho that more
than your duty? We must remember
all the day* he has cared for us In our
Infancy. Think hew he hae gmiled and
proteeted lir all through the struggle
of life. We must pay inetallmente ou
that hill by oaring for God's lielivlees
children. lay feeding God's hungry and
elothing test s tinted and bending over
God's sick.
W1' can never get away from this re-
epenelbility. Isle day a gentleman
stood waiting for a friend at the New
York entrant... 04' the Brooklyn bridge.
While attending there he saw a little
street uretiln go up to an ash barrel
and pick mot ef the refiner a piece of
bread aml begot to mat It. The gentle
mint turneil to an old eoutiii Nakao wam
tmullua; spot« 'demi near by anal
said, -Have those little mays uubody to
care for Mena at alir onr."
nese...reit the veil woman, "rmostit
God. autt lie floes Ind always seem
be around hes, as we loce at dis-
tress unrelieved, at lives la which
there Is no brtghtnees, it does mem as
If God were not always •tveind. But
has that thought no measage for us"!
Are uot these very orate, opportunittem
plated tu our way of repaying some uf
our obligation, to Wm? oannot
pay him, but when as Ms ehildren
relieve the destitute or lift the burden
from the weary ehouklers we are act-
ing as his almoners and are clothe his
work. We should for others in
Christ's name hematite God has so long
cared for ow
cremated. of Mamas Plights.
A big bill for church prietleges I fInd
charged against us all In the divine
ledger Alm ant Because the church
Jesns chest is not. as some people
suppose. it small building ded lea ted
for a few weddings and funerals nntl
a place in which are to be gathered a
few Senday school scholar.. It is not,
as a great preacher once deeerlbed it,
merely an "ecclesiastical Flying Dutch-
man," with • dread minister in the pul-
pit and deed hearers In the pew and a
dead deaeon paseing the collection
plate. The church of Jesus Christ is a
great gospeltstrig, %Italising, Intellec-
tualising aed liberty producing institu-
tion It is the mightiest protecting
power we have today hack of the prom
ident of the United States. It teoches
man to live right as well as to die
right.
The churcb of God is the greetest
champlou of human rights of the pres-
ent day 8ome years ago I sat In Coop-
er Institute at a ereat mass meeting.
Robert G. Ingersoll was one of the
',eskers. During his address he hurl-
ed at the audience this @tonging sen-
tence: "The reamon I despise the church
of God is because it blocks every wheel
of progress." Afterward the chairman
of the meeting aroes and said -1 ad-
mire Robert G. Ingersoll. I Geneve
him to be one of the greatest orators
who have ever need. Hut I defy Mr.
Ingersoll to show where the Christian
church has blocked One wheels of prog-
ress. Every great onward movement
in American kestory has had its ablest
champions and oeten Its leeders and
originators in the men who week by
week preach from lOhriztian pulpits."
That chairman was ilea. The thun-
derous agsplatate of the anthem* ap-
proved it.
The church of God is the great intel-
lectualizing fermi in America. Dr.
Charles I.. Thomp000 once declared
that "the Presbyterian eburch was not
the amnia 4 great cathedrals. but of
small college's" Wherever the gospel
ministers go there you will and the
college planMrs The scboolhoase al
ways stands under the shadow of the
chureti stooges Where there Is no
church invariably there Is an 'bream
of the arbeotliones.
The church la tbe eresteet purser of
the touituunity It is the great pre
'eater 4 crime I knew of a keen,
shrewd btialuese map who lived in a
small oleo etty Every year he nest a
large deuation to all the different
Churches, "wt." said he, "because I
am a professing Christian, but because
I believe the church dose more to emp-
ty our jails mad poorhouses and crtini
nal resorts than any other power on
earth." The church of the Lord Jesus
christ is the greet eornerstone of a
pure horne We do not hare to argue
here for one umnient to try to prov•
the; statemest. It Is an axiom, a self
evideut fart Now, my brother, If'
the "butte of Clod make. your clerks
more !wisest mad kea.pe the messengers
of crime from off the streets, where
they might destruy your sons and
daughters; if it Is the foundation stone
of a strong national government as
well as that of the home. If it la the
greet enemy of Ignorance and the lead-
er In all movements that look to the
purifying and spiritual elevation of the
human race, do you not believe that
you should cast your Induce/a.* Into its
work? Do you not owe it an inestima-
ble dent? Should you aot try to broad-
en its teachings •nd through It try to
disseminate the gospel redemption
wiects will save men this side of the
grave as well as upon the other eider
avarta.at 64 root Io•.
A big debt for • gospel education I
Mud charged against us all in the di-
vine ledger. The struggles of poor
boys for a college education offer some
of the most pathetic of Illustrations.
?tarry Is a farmer's boy He lives in
the -country •nd wants to go to melioul,
but how can be? Try as hard as the
family may, they can just make ends
meet and uo more. But get au *Muse-
don be will. He works on the farm
during the summer and teaches school
daring the winter. After awhile, by
night study. be fits lemma fer an
academy His little savings he hoards
like a miser. Ile enters the eniversity
l'hen verbal/0 ha formai up to gredrite
lien Ith a bailing Neigh et Weed
preflight and Idlib file plifilleal eolith
*MAW Ak Mit le
la aeorlfire Mot Is /1111110 in IrY,
Off pert ad the land
her if If ia Itt SOO POI
boy sirlIggllag for III la10110.111111 WU`
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To Cure • Cold In One Da y.
Take Laxative Brunie Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is ou each hoz. 16c.
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
HoplOnsville, Sy. wtf
cation how much more pathetic Is It to
see one strnggliug for a spiritual edu•
cation when he has been learn in the
cradle of sin? When I go down the
street anti Rea. men and women whoee
feces from early ehildhood were si•arred
and marred with sin, I often say to my-
/Wit', •.M. hat (-ham have those pour
utortelti?'"fheir fathers pert:tape were
jail birds. Their mother.. were dlseo-
lute and deserted them perhaps on the
day they were born. Their companions
from youth have been thieves •lid rob-
bers. And yet some of these poor
wretches, born in sln, hare struggled
up by the grate of God into the light.
They have, by slow and painful stages,
won a hard earned spiritual education,
like Phil." for many years the
doorkeeper of the Jerry Sioetuley nes-
Mon. ho Ital., a thief aud bud eerred
.seveliteen yenre in jail fur his crimes.
They struggled on and up. battling
their way Rle11 by step. fighting against
all the inherited tendencies of their
ea at lee--; They struggitel up out uf
the hovel and the saloon and the gut-
, ter and the poorhouse. Like the de-
twin poesessed Mary, at last they be-
came the sainted Mary, as spotless and
pure as the driven snow.
But. thenk God, none of us- no,
believe not one- ever had to go through
such it straiggle for a spiritual educa-
tion. 1Ve had that in the days of our
childhood. We were born in Christian
home, laid refired ut the knee of Chris-
flap mothers. Shall we not be willing
to tray God back for this education?
Bee:luxe lie has given us thut epiritual
education free. go that we can discrim-
inate between right and wrong, shall
we not now be willing to pay seute
thing at heist for eur past Christian
tuition?
ilow clip we pay God back for thls
•plritual education of our childhood/
I will tell you. In the same way I ex-
pect illy children to pay me back f. r
their intent-clue' education. Sotue
years ago hart my life Insured on the
hen hie phui Thee.. premiums at times
hale been very hard tu meet. But
when we eome up to them I always
say to nay wife: "This money will come
due when I run forty-four years of age.
That is Just the time se shall sant to
mend our hoys and girls to college.
Then, after they have had their educa-
tion, as well equipped men and *omen
they ean go forth to the battle ot life
and he intellectually good men and
women." 1 am going to get my pay
back Su the good that I hope my chil-
dren may be able to do. And PO tIod
expects tils pay for our spiritual educa-
tion in the moral, pure, consecrated
lives we should, by the grace of God,
live for his service. Are you and I,
iny friends. doing what we ought to
do? Are we truly living the Christian
liver which our early bringing up
sheuld jvietify
Debt We Owe to God.
A big debt we alio owe to God for
the blessings white. oleo. to us from
our living loved ones Strange la the
flee that we rarely ntaprectate a deur
one until elle Is goue. There are plenty
of monuments and in.-tunnels erected
fel. deed turn. but aery seldom any for
the living One of the must remarka-
ble statues In this country Is that
raised lu the Brooklyn Prospect park
'To James S T. Stranatmu It was un-
veiled while the "grand old man of
Brooklyn.' wits to see it wall his
sae eyes and with het own ears hear
the eulogies of his life's work. We
sawed be willing. if our finances would
warrant it. to endow a hospital or li-
brary or foandling bome the mem-
ory of a dead child Do we not owe
God •ny debt of gratitude to the loved
ones who am still by our side? Shall
not the father and husband feel that he
need. ti. make scene acknowledgment
for the olillfiren and the wife who now
sit with hini at the table and bow with
him lit the faintly altar? Oh, my
Chrtetilan friends I do not believe we
are intrinsteally moan 1 do not and
will not lower myself to the belief that
we here intentionally gone tn God
heretofore only au beggars. Moot a
us La ye not stopped to think witk how
many blessings God hits surroundeC
us. Therefore have today tried to
show you the joys of Christian giving,
the joys of paying back to God at least
a little of what we owe.
The simple fact is that but few or
us have ever begun to taste the sweet-
est nectars which eome from the goapei
vineyards. Many years ago, goes a
German legend, a prince.. was to be
wedded to a prince of the far east. He
sent to her rot a wedding gift an iron
egg. The prineerte, in disgust at such
present from her lover, threw it upon the
ground, when. lo. the shell broke and
opened, and inclosed tberein was a ell
ver lining. In greet amazement, the
princess picked up the egg and found
In this silver lining a spring. She
touched It, and It opened, and. lo, in-
side the silver lining was a golden
yolk. She touched another opting, and,
lo, inside the golden yolk glittered a
beautiful ruby_ So the reason some of
us have had eo little joy out of our
gospel experience is becanse we have
only touched the outer edge of lta joys.
We have only *elfishly looked at the
gifts which God bas given to us. But
when we honestly try by a consecrated
life to pay back God for what he has
done for us then we shall have a Joy
which, like the fabled egg, Increased In
value as we delve Into it First, the
Iron shell, then the silver lining. then
the golden yolk. then the glittering
ruby crown. Oh, my brother aud sis-
ter, will you be honest with God? Will
you try to repay hlm by a consecrated
serviee for all the mercies with
which he has surrounded you': I to-
day present this bill of debit from my
Divine Master and King.
!Copyright, nos hi Louis Klopsob
case rose HagM•
It111111111 Why Imo we not march
Isbohituaddr te 'Moulder for the good of
Jupiee flow VOID * Votir 'boulder
Is a foot bleier 'Leo 1111U1' I
Tribune
STORK
TIME
to most women is a term of
anxiety. serious thought
and svveet anticipation.
With the cetisatiou of pain
necessary t o childbirth,
there comes calm nertes,
sive. an.I recuperatiou.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
does diminieh the pain accompanying
maternity. With its aid mothers can and
do bring healthy, sweet dispositioned
and ideal babies iuto the world.
Morning sickness, sore breasts and ex-
cruciating pains caused by the gradually
expanding organs, are relieved by the
penetrating and relaxing liniment.
Among the manifold aids to childbirtb
Mother's Friend has grown in popularity
and gained a prestige ainofig rich women
as well as poor; it is found and welcomed
in the mansion as well as in the cabin.
, By lessening the mother's agony of mind
ancidiminishing pain a beautiful influence
is wrought upou the child. and instead foi
peevish, il l-temperef I and sickly forms you
have healthy, laughing humanity, remain-
big a blessi ng ever to Noll 011 /I its tolltItt V.
All I),tiggirts 'tell Mot r Fitend tit P.t,
Write bat out hook "Mons•rhood"
SIAMMILII Itettuttell Oa.. Mimic lie
WW•j.•••••1
A WA 1,01.1 p
PATENTS
- p inesethe
aground ow sated r, hem tars,
How te, fisaur etas
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HAIR BALSAM
Cleseum and beantAse 1A•
Peom.••• • 1••66•61 1,061.1•
Rorer lreet• to Bruton. Ow,
Eno to os Youtbi.u.a=
Owns sw•g•
 AP
Constipation 
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
narattiond by th• sag of
DR. CARISTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
illit ftWunded If Y•111 We sot pressedTh remote Mas taarsd thousand.
-why sof you?
Mr. E. II Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Kyoinis a sufferer tor years froma,..anpa.... sad tod*estios, •as was prevailed
!Pot to try Dr. Carlatedr• German Liver
Powder by one whom it had dune great good.
He gave it a Oriels trial, when he began to feelbetter at once. Troubled with pies, Mr. Heik-
en leas surprised to find himself cured of this
Moat dreaded of bodily ailments. He is Don
• well man and does not uae any medicine.
you are afflicted in this manner, (IV! In a trig t.
at will coat you only 23 cents, and .hould It not
prove as we say the druggist is authorised to
refund your mosey.
TER AMERICAN INIARMACAL CO.,
Evansville. Ind.
WILL BE HANGED
The jury in the case of the Conn-
monwealth against Garth 'chomp-
kin's. colored, cheromi with the kill-
ing of Jim Brame at Mad loony ille
December 24. returnee verdict this
afterneon told fixed Chnetpk ins' pun-
ishment at death by banging.
Brame was a Christian county lie-
ge, and hei leady was erought here
end buried.
Spring Ailments.
There is an setting and tired feel-
ing; the liver, bowels and kidneys
become sluggish and inactive, the
digestion !mitered, with little or no
appetite, no ambition for anything,
and a feeling that the whole body
and mind needs toning up. The
trouble is, that during winter, there
has been accumulation of waste mat-
ter in the system. Herbitte *will re-
move it, secure to the secretiotie a
right exit, and by its tonic effect,
fully restore the wasted tissues and
give strength in place of weakness.
50at at C. K.
Held Up.
Postmaster General Payne hat. an-
nounced that there will be no more
establishment. of rural free delivery
postal attry1040 until July 1, the be-
ginning of the next fiscal year. Thla
is one result of the investigation uf
postonlee affairs and of the discov-
ery that at the present rate et in-
crease in the number of routes there
would be a deficit of $20,000,0110 it) the
rural free delivery service by the
end of the fiscal year.
For: Those Who Live on
Farms.
Dr. Bergin, Pans, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liuluestit;
alwaye recommend It to my friends,
as I am confident there ia no better
made. It Is a dandy for burns."
Those who live un farms are eiipec-
tally liable to many accidental cots,
burns and bruisee, which heal rapid-
ly when Ballard's Snow Lialiinelat is
applied. It should always be kept
in the house for eases of emergeitcy.
25c. fetc and $1.00 at C. K. Wyly's.
Over-% orK W takens
You kidne),--
inhealthy Kidneys Male Impuie Mood.
All the leood in your body panes through
IOW' kidneys once. eveTryhethkreidenrenyail ua.ree.i.7„our
tin thr-„oo., blood puribers
1 ter out ,he CA,Ist or
impt rides in the te ed.
If they are sick or et
order, they tee Jo
their work
Pains, acheeandrhee-
matism come free. t .-
cess of ur:c a :el ine
blood. dios to neve(' et.11•••••••••••••
tidney trouble
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsoady
leart beats and makes one feel as though
her had hear. trouble. becaure the hef•
wer-working in pumping thick, kidney-
oogoned blood through veins and after
11 used to be considered that only erinaty
troubles sere to be traced to the kieneys,
but nova modern science proves that ezrly
all constitutional diseases Have ..aea Ltgin-
ling Lidney trouble.
If you are sick re. - a make no rngtake
ey first doctoral' , kidnev-, mild
and the extraordinary effect o. r- .:ner's
Swamp-Root, ;he great kidney remei" I.
toon realized. I: ,.,:ands the highest I,r as
Nonderful cures of the most listressing case..
and is sold on its mer::s
ey all druggive. In efty-
;we and ono-dollar nr-
lee You mai Mae- a
sample bottle by .nai! Hamlet
free. also pamphlet telling you how find
irat if you have kidney or bladcier trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr. eilmes
Bingharntoe, N. Y.
Don't Make any mistake, nut te-
Member the !Mine, SWatnp-Root, Dr.
Miner's Swanneltooh and the ad-
dress, RInehattipton, N. V.. on every
bottle,
Why Not?
If three Trete county precluete
van he I brown out for the alleged ir-
regularity of votes' beine twit after 4
o'clock. why elmultin't the entire
Hupkinsville vote ht. thrown mit
on account of t he unregietered melee
that was kept up in the four pre-
cincts all the time the polls were
open.
- . -
Cures When Doctors Fall.
Niro. Frank Ci.lasson. Parturson,
La.. writes J one et li. 1901 : I 11 ad
malarial fever in very bad form, was
uuder treatment by doctors, but as
soon as I stopped taking their medi-
cine the fever would return. I used
sample bottle of Herbine, found it
helped me. Then bought two bot-
tles. which completely cured me. I
feel grateful to you for furniehing
gulch is splendid medicine, and can
honestly recommend it to those 'mi-
tering from malaria, a.; it will surely
cure theme Herbine, 50c bottle at
C. K. Wylye.
GOOD TO FARMERS
Recent Rains Good For o-
bacco Plants.
The rains of the past hi% kitty.
have been great blessings to the far-
mers of Oda section am they afforded
them a most excellent (airport ti hity to
tratoder their tobaceo from tile bed
which they were raised to the
fields. It Is eatittiated that already
pine 1/1Yite SetellIfe been plant,
oil 011101,111
flu* millivolt la OM the total Niles
Nee plhf will ha tallp op lit
that tof Oho laid fan y moo apar oil
Oho low Imre of floe email ter oemest
Yeare•
•alne • law
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take tiro% e Test:lees
Chill 'Ionic becaume the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that It is simply Iron Mild
inn in a tastelesa form. No Cure, Ne
Pao.
- --••••
CY AL Me 'I' CP .M. 
beers Ms kied /Oa Have Um ishil
*raft.* laaeo
OLD FIDDLERS HAVE A
MELODY IN Dims 
 
14" 0111k154y4COOD TIME.
Successful Contest at Roar-
ing Springs.--Hopkintiville
Musicians In Luck.
(From Sat urday 's Daily .1
-Taken up one Nide and down the
other, ' tile tritest enjoyable contest
of the season among tiddlers wait held
at Roaring Springs last 'debt. The
entertainment was purely character-
, istic in all its features. With the ex-
' caption of the Hopkitisville delega-
tion, composed of Messrs. W. F.
Randle, R. R. Bourne, Jack Meador
and E. S. Long, the immediate
neighborhood of the Springs furnish-
ed the entire list of contestants who,
together with a splendid aud tenet of
nearly 300 people, assembled at Mr.
Dictiraw's tobacco stetrimery in high
spirits regardless of a hard shower
of rain and good promise of more.
The performance began and ended
amid lively strains of mimic tid
hearty applause.
Among the numerous prizes award-
ed, the Hopkinsville qurartette cap-
tured a barrel of flour, two paina Of
shoes, a neck tie, nickel-plated lamp
and a fine razor, though it was with
some difficulty that the noted aggre-
gation of inuelciaus upheld their
reputation for excellence in the "fid-
dietetic" art.
The kind hospitality extended the
vialtors by the Roaring Springs peo-
ple is somethiug to be ever remem-
bered.
From a CatBcratch
thr arm, to the worst sort of a
burn, sore or boil, DeWitee Witch
Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In buy-
ing Witch Hazel Salve, he particular
to get DeWitt's--this is the salve
that heals with leaving a scar. A
specific for blind, bleeding, itching
aria protrudhig piles. Sold by R. C.
Hard wick .
Now Telephone Line.
frIPpliolle Moe lifts been Culla-
pleted from 1Viiite Plains in Hop-
kins county, to Red Hill, III CII NM-
t county. I t expected that the
lint, will be extended to Crofton le
the net dintant future.
The Wastes of the Body.
Every seven days the bleod. muscles
anti bones of a nian f average sin
loses two 'muffle' of worn out Home.
This waste cannot be replenished
and the health and streugth kept tlia
without perfect digestion. When the
etomach and digestive orgaiis fall tn
perform their functions, the aeratieth
lets down, health gives wity,and the
disease sets up, Rode! Dyspeptie
Cure enables the stomach and diges-
tive organs to digest and seudinilate
all of the wholeeoniti f I that may
be eaten into the kind ef blood that
rebuilds the tissues and protects
health and etreforth of the mind atie
body. Kodol cures Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia and all etsimach troublee
is and ideal spring tonic. field hy it
C. Herd w ick
The expressiona of certain editors
during the Russian Manchurian sen-
sation denionntrated how anxious
the boy with a ''big stick" is to 11Nes
it.
A Little Early Riser
now and then At bedtime will cure
constipation, bilousness and live
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers are the famous little pills that
cure by arou-ing the secretionsenov-
ing the bowel a ently, yet effectually
and giving such tone acid strength to
the glands of the stotnach and liver
that the cause of the trouble is re-
moved entirely, and if their use is
continued for a few days, there will
be no return of the complaint. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick .
The interest in the Democratic can-
didate for the presidency manifested
at this early date, promises much for
the success of the ticket, as does the
bravado with which Republican pol-
itician, are inquiring whoni they
have te heat.
••••••••••••1111•
The X-Rays.
Recent experiments by pratieal
tests and examination with the bid
if the X-Rays, establimli it as fact
that catarrh of the stotnatei II at
disease of Itself, but that it results
front repeated attacks of indigestion.
"How Can I Cure My Inalliteetinn?'
Korn)! Dyspepsia Cure is tearing
thotimailthe It will curs you 111111•
gP111.1011 Mittl ilystispela, awl pre VPIlt
or cure caterrh uf the stomach. Ko
digests what you eat- makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by It. C. Hard-
wick.
Cures Eczema,ItchIng Hum-
ors, Pimplesand Carbun-
cles.-Costs Nothing To Try.
B. B. B. i Botanic Blood Balm) ice
certain and sure cure for ..f.Z1.1118.
itching skin, humors, reabr, scales,
watery bl Otters, dimples. aching
tomes and joints, bulk, carbuncles,
prickling pain in the skin. elm! felting
sores, ulcent, etc. Botanic Blood
Bahn cures the worse and most deep
eested cases by enriehing, purifying
and vitalizing the blood. thereby giv-
ing a healthy blood supply to the
skin. Heals every pare end gives the
rich glow of health to the skin
Builds iip the broken down body and
makes the blood red and nourishing.
Especially advised fen chronic old
cases that dottors. patent medicine
toad hot springs fail to (etre. Drug-
gnats $1 with complete directions for
bore. cure. To prove Oust B. B. B.
cures samples sent free and prepaid
by writing Blood Bahia Cu., Atlanta,
Deecribe trouble and free tiled-
teal advice sent In sealed letter.
- - esse-
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Beers tn.
Illipmar. or
• .0111.—
This Will Interest Mothers.
Moths? tiritol sweat Protedele for
Children, outs tottorlivIthera, had
Otratilteli, loathing illsordato, (gash
rolda, DOOM Mid feeilletellie Wine
MIN *lid lieldfoth Woolifill. They lelear
totior moo At
All ilnlIfifoos,
wo• POP-
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm Is
all flittlIti ti hew 1111111. I / is
prepared for the parte:111hr henelit
sufferers from imam! eatarrie wliteare
used to an atomizer lit spraying the
diseased membranes. All the heal-
ing and soothing properties stf Cream
Bahn are retained in thee view prep•
&ration. It does not dry tip the se •
cretions. Price, including spraying
tube, 75 cents. At your druggiet's or
Ely Brothers, 59 Warren St., New
York, will mail.
riff BEST IS rim CHIAN'S,
cA34
Northeast Corner 2nd and W:I I Ilia Street,.
Seeen experienced teachers. each one a epecialist iiis Hee I :earl: -
sates sif this college preferred by hualuese leatieee. Schen! epee all y -sere
Stndents oan enter tat any time. linsinese tionsee etipplied with compete'.
office help.
••••••666•0•••••••••*
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
N,;-K34 ,f,ii., N,., A40 ally. N1.1: lift, pli.
Ex4..m4S1t1 du, ooto;.:incely
Ar Henderson
Ar Princeton
Ar Evansville
LvHopkinsville 9_62:004, a,  ntm:
I v Prineetto
Lv Princeton
A r Louisville 
el 10 e ni
915225 7,,,,
,.. lit a it,
6 00 a m
le 43 p in
12 35 p tn
151(431,lpann;i:
6 33 p le
5 :45 p ni - 7.45a in
Daily
, 4.30 p m
2.49 ateti 
— --
541
A r Memphis II 50 p ii;
32 42! If: it.,.. 
I tally
Nr Paducah 
• s 24... z472 aan ilii
No341 daily exceot Sumner Ar et Hopkinsville8:007.1ilirsp r 
I 70 Cr il : la)reAr New Orleaes lei fri a me 
11 iiii p 1.
No 336 Similes- only errttee. :.at liopkineville 10.35 a rn
No 333 AI at Hopkivewille ., 40 p le I Nr, Tit A r ilopkiti ille it 3i) p to.
W A K et.i.oNit A.14. I'. A. E. M. SHUR lb 'Ai.q.
A II . II* ,:,/.• li. I'. .1.,1,'IlicaLro, Ill. P. """""41i-
1.,...eseille K..
LouisvilT and itill!road
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Looms leihmess Peso No GI St Louis Exprege 5:30
• e4 St feeds Feet Mai' liti7 p No 68 St Louis Fast Mail f.:10 a
NeW
(I 1U::A) is II
Ape ‘in f1:16 a n
_
.
AVegefable Pr
sunilatiml
ling the Stomachs (its!
1[124.7177:1'.' 
Promotes Digestioit I
Opititn,Morldinio•
NOT C ic .
fastori.44,174.....4 Pi;
AmieRe 
-
A"‘Itft re.i"rniue6":
:nee nee
igserestilirserse
petferl RemerIV for rrinstir.1lion . Sour Stomacti.Diarrhosta
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RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
To Engage in Life Insurance
Business.
Mr. Fletcher Campbell has resign-
ed the position of president of the
Hopkinsville Tobacco company to
accept a flattering offer from the
New York Life Insurance company
to represent that big company in
this section. His headquarters will
be Hopkinsville. Mr. Campbell is
one of the most popular men in the
city and his business qualifications
are of the highest order. That he
will make a success in the insurance
Add goes without saying.
Caution!
This isnot a gentle word-but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the ouly remedy universal-
ly known and a remedy that has had
the largest sale of any medicine in
the world since Mee for the cure and
treatment of oonsumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
'great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your at-
teation to Boschee's German Syrup.
There are so many ordinary cough
remedies made by druggists and oth-
ers that are cheap and good for light
odds perhaps, but for severe coughs,
bronchitis, croup-and especially for
consumption, where there is difficult
expectoration and coughing during
the nights and mornings, there is
nothing like German Sprup. The 26
cent size has just been introduced
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all druggists. C. K. Wyly.
QUIRES-111Z
Popular Couple Will Be
Joined in Wedlock.
Mr. Jame* R. Quarles, of this city,
and Miss Addle Oplesills, Hiner, of
Sinking Fork, will be united in mar-
riage next Suntfity afternoon at 3:30
o'clock at the Christian church at
that place. The officiating clergy-
man will be the Rev. H. D. Smith.
motor of the Christian church of this
_ city. The attendants will be Mr.
Ramie Denton and Miss Nona Hiser
and Mr. Claude Morris and Miss Lil-
lian Owen. The flower girls will be
Misses Ruth Oldham and Aden&
W illiam so n
PEOPLE WE KNOW.
They Are :HopkinsvIlle Peo-
ple and What They Say Is
of Local Interest.
When an incident like the follow-ing occurs right here at home it isbound to carry weight with our read-
ers. So many strange occurrences go
the rounds of the press, are publish-
ed as facts, people become skeptical.One one subject skepticism is rapid-ly disappearing. This is due to the
actual experience of our citizens and
their public utterances regarding
them. The doubter must doubt no
more in the face of such evidence as
this. The public statement of a re-
rorneble citizen 
. one whom you can see every
living right here at
day, leaves no ground for the skeptic
to stand on.
John J. Basfor I, cooper, of 7M east9th St., says: -My back used to be
so lame and sore at times that when
I bent it was all 'could do to straigh-len up again. The pains were always
with me and I could not stand for
any length of time without feeling
them. I doctored at one time butdid not obtain the slightest benefit.
My attention was called to an adver-
tisement of Doan's Kidney Pills and
I determined to try them. I got abox at Thomas & Tratmern's drug
store and after using them a few days
could not help but notice a marked
Improvement in my condition. My
health is bettor now than it has been
In years. I give all the credit to
Dean's Kidney Pills, and strongly
recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. sole agents for the UnitedStatei.
Remember the name-Doan 's-and
take no substitute.
LAFAYETTE CAPITALIST
Is Organizing Bank In Boom
Town.
The Paducah Register says:
"Mr. Massie, the capitalist of La-
fayette, Ky., who is one of the crime
movers organizing the new bank of
the boom town of LaCenter, was In
the city Sunday and stated that ev-
ery dollar's worth of stock had al-
ready been subscribed for the insti-
tution and will capitalize at $16,009
and shortly start oil for bus-
iness'. Looking towards completing
the work of organizing th• banking
house a meeting will be held the
coming Saturday at LaCenter by the
stockholders, who will probably elect
their officers at that time and select
a name for the bank.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, if there is
any person who has used Green's
August Flower for tbe cure of Indi-
gestion, Dyepepsia, land Liver
Troubles that has not been cured-
end we also mean their results, such
se 'sour stomach, fermentation of
food, habitual costiveness, nervous
dyspepsia, headaches, deer endent
feelings, sleeplessness-in feet, -y
trouble connected with the stoineen
or liver? This medicine hail been
sold for many years in all civilized
countries and we wish to correspond
with you and send you one of our
books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a sr, cent
bottle first. We have never known
of ita failing. If so, something more
**dons is the matter with you. The
M cent size has just been introduced
OW year. Regular size 76 cents. At
ail druggist. O. 0. Green, Wood-
bury, N. J. C. K. Wyly.
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THE FACTS
IN THE CASE
To go into the details of the irreg-
ularities practiced by some of Mr.
Bush's managers in this county, and
which would on a strict construction
of the primary election law throw
out many of the precincts: in Chris-
tian county, would tend only to
weaken our nominee for circuit
judge in this district, Hon. Thomas
P. Cook, as well as our other noini-
1145011, both on the district and state
tickets. These matters will be forth-
coming if necessary at the proper
time before the proper tribunal, and
the New Era does not wish to give
any aid or comfort to our political
opponents, by airing any $urther in
public the dirty linen of the Demo-
cratic party in this disLiet;
Once for all we wish to assert that
Judge Thos. P. Cook is the nominee
of the Democratic party in this
judicial district and that the attempt
on the part of a few of Mr. Bush's
extreme partisans to foist him upon
the Democrats of this judicial dim-
trict.as the nominee for circuit indge,
is unsupported by party law and In
violation of the will of the ;majority
of the Democrats of this district as
expressed at the polls, and who are.
whatever may be contended for by
some of Mr. Bush's adherents, enti-
tled to have their votes fairly count-
ed.
Judge Cook certainly received a
majority of seventy-three votes over
his opponent, as shown by the face
of the returns and was certainly en-
titled to receive his certificate of
nomination at the hands of the die-
triqt committee of this judicial dis-
trict. The district committee has
and had no power to do other than
canvass the returns and declare the
persons, who received the highest
number of votes on May 9th, 19011,
for circuit judge and common-
wealth's attorney, the nominees of
the Democratic party for 'these offi-
ces; they had no right to pass on
such questions as throwing out pre-
cinct., etc. This committee could
only pates properly and legally on
such questions in the event there
should be a contest by one or the
other of the candidates, after the
certificates should have been award-
ed when the committee would sit as
a contesting board, and hear all the
proof on both sides and pass upon
any and all questions of frauds and
Irregularities that might be proven
and render their decision according-
ly. Mr. Bush is not the nominee
because primarily he did not receive
a majority of the votes east.
Again be has no claim on the Dem-
ocratic voters of the district as the
nominee, because the three men who
claim to have nominated him were
unauthorized to do so; in plain Eng-
lish, were not and are not the legally
constituted Democratic district com-
mittee for this district.
Let us see who composed this bo-
gus sommittee. Mr. George E. Ga-
ry, of Christian county, who was
never legally elected the chairman
of the Christian county committee,
and who has only been acting tem-
porarily as such by consent of those
opposed to his election, in order to
keep down strife and contention as
far as possible. Mr. Geo. V. Green
was not deposed as chairman Of our
committee in the manner required
by our party law, and hence being
still the legally authorized chairman
there was no vacancy and the at-
tempt to elect' Mr. Gary was void.
The vote unseating Mr. Green was
twelve ayes and eleven noes, and
several proxies voted to unseat him
were proxies of his friends who gave
proxies for purpose of voting in the
matter of selecting officers to bold
primary, only. The reasonjwhy the
attempt to unseat Mr. Green was in-
valid was that under the party law a
chairman of a county committee can
only be removed by a majority of
the committee and FOR CAUSE.
The court of appeals of Kentucky
has repeatedly decided that where
the power of removal of any one
from office can be exercised FOR
CAUSE only, that no removal can
be made except FOR CAUSE and
UPON PREVIOUS notice. In the
case of Mr. Green there was no cause
alleged and no notice given that an
attempt to remove him would be
made. If there had been any mis-
conduct or real cause alleged for his
removal he was entitled to his day
in court to be heard in his own do-
tense upon the merits of the charge
brought against him, and above all
of reasonable notice in advance of
the charges and the time and place
they would be heard. All of his
rights were disregarded and snap
judgment attempted against him.
An attempt was made to unseat
Mr. A. D. Thompson, of Calloway,
and M. T. Boughter, of Lyon, just as
in,..14r. Green's case without notice of
charges and without cause; and to
place E. C. K. Robertson, of Callo-
way, and N. 0. Gray, of Lyon in
their stead-these two last named
being the men who helped Mr. Gary
try to nominate Mr. Bush. The out-
rage perpetrated upon Messrs.
Thompson and Boughter was even
greater than that in the case of Mr.
Green, because in their cases an Ille-
gal attempt was made to fill some
real and some alleged vacancies in
the county committees of Calloway
and Lyon.
Despite of the fact that our patty
law distinctly provides that vacan
cies in county committees shalie be
filled in the following manner: "By
the Democrats of the precinct after
10 days notice, duly signed by the
chairman and secretary of said com-
mittee (county ) as to time and plsce
of said meeting for said purpose shall
have been posted, ' and "If after no-
tice aforesaid, there shall be no elec-
tion held in any precinct, then the
State central committeeman of the
er:51
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district, on recommendation of the
chairman, or in the event he does
not act within ten days after such
failure of election, on recommenda-
tion of a majority of the committee
of the county, fill such vacancy by
the appointment of a Democrat of
such precinct.''
In spite of the fact that no notice
had been gives of preciect meetings
to be held to select committeenieu to
fill vacancies, and in spite of the
fact that no meetings for this pur-
pose were held, or sought to be held,
and that no person or persons were
were recommended to fill vacancies
in the county committees of these
counties of Calloway and Lyon
by the county chairman or county
committee of these counties; cer-
tain reckless and lawless managers
of Mr. Bush in these counties pro-
cured the appointment by Mr. Clem
Whittemore. State central commit-
teeman, of certain men to till real or
alleged vacancies in the Calloway
and Lyon county committees and
thus obtained majorities, counting
the illegal appointees, which enabled
tbem to declare the old chairmen un
seated, and new ones appointed, and
these revolutionary and unlawful
proceedings were taken in haste,
without notice or cause, and after
the primary had been called and
held under the direction of the reg-
ular committee.
But stretching the imagination to
its utmost extent and supposing for
a moment that Mr. Gary, Mr. Rob-
ertson and Mr. Gray are the proper-
ly constituted district committee for
tins judicial district, ',then their ac-
tion in disfranchising several hun-
dred loyal Trigg county Democrats,
and thus forcing the figures so as to
give Mr. Bush a majority is in vio-
lation of time law, and of every prin-
ciple of equity and fair dealing.
These men claim that they threw
out these precincts because the polls
were kept open until after 4 p. in.
and votes were taken after that hour.
They say they rely on the decision of
our court of appeals in earns of Banks
vs. Sergent 20th Ky Law Reporter
1094. We quote from that decision:
"We are of the opinion that the
provision of the election law .requir-
ing the poll* to cloee at 4 p. Ui., is
mandatory and not merely directory;
and in any case where it is shown
votes have been received at any pre-
cinct after 4 p. In. ill7FFICIENT To
EFFECT THE, BICSIILT, that, that pre-
cinct will be disregarded."
This does not sustain the action of
the bogus committee, because they
have never claimed that as many use
73 votes were polled at tne three
Trigg county precincts, which were
thrown out, after 4 p. and in
point of fact there were less than 2Z)
in the aggregate votes pulled at these
three precincts after 4 p. in. and un-
less the votes cart after 4 p. in. were
enough t cilange the result the pre-
cinct cannot be thrown out.
Such conduct is. inexcusable and
will not, we think be n.icked up by
the Democracy ut this district, and
will not as we believe be sustained
by the state central committee.
The question is asked, "What is to
be the outeume of this matter and
who is to settle it?" Our party law
on the subject reads as follows:
"That wherever there are two or
more persons claiming to have been
nominated to any office by the Dem-
ocrats of a Congressional, Railroad,
or Judicial district of the state, it
shall be the duty of the State Cen-
tral committee to investigate said
conflicting claims, determine who isjustly entitled to said nomination or
make such orders as will result in
the proper settlement of said dis-
pute, and the finding of said com-
mittee shall be binding upon con-
testants for said office," and our
court of appeals in case of Davis etc.
Hambrick etc., found in 22 Ky., law
reporter, page li, in the syllabus of
the case, says.:
'Where the rules for the govern-
ment of a political party provide
that the 'state central committee'
has full control over subordinate
committees, and authority to settle
disputes between contesting com-
mittees, the determination of that
committee is final, and the courts
have no power to question the regu-
larity of its proceedings or the jus-
tice of its conclusion."
So it is up to the state central com-
mittee, whose "day" it is to pass on
the matter and say who is the nomi-
nee; and when this shall have been
done, it will be the duty of every
good Democrat in the district to
support the man who shall be de-
clared to be the nominee for circuit
Judge, and we believe in the quality
of the Democracy of this district to
that extent, to think that, with the
exception of a few personal enemies
that each candidate has, the Demo-
crats will stand firm and be loyal to
the nominee, whoever he may be. A
few men are saying, "Oh, let us put
en a new man." Well, we are op-
posed to dark horse!) on principle;
one or the other of these men, Judge
Cook or Mr. Bush, is the nominee,
and whichever man is declared to
be the nominee ought to and will re-
ceive the vote of the true Democracy
and will heat any Republican who
may have the temerity to run for
circuit judge in this district.
ELGIN'S UNUSUAL OFFER
Nils Dr. Howard's Specific
at Half Price, and Guar-
antees a Cure.
"It isn't often that we have faith
enough in the medicine put up by
other people to be willing to oiler to
refund the money if itdoes not cure,
said Mr. Elgin to a New Era 111&11
who dropped into his store. -but I
am glad tl sell Dr. Howard's specific
for the cure of constipation end dys-
pepsia on that basis.
'The Dr. Howard company. in or-
der to get a quick introductory sale.
authorizes me to sell their regular
fifty cent bottles at half-price, 26c.
and, although I have sold a lot of it,
and have guaranteed every package
not one has been brought hack as
unsatisfactory.
"One great advantage of this spe-
cific," he continued, "is its Mall
dose and convenient form. There
are sixty doses in a vial that can ,be
carried in the vest pocket or purse,
and every one has more medicinal
power than a big pill or tablet or a
tumbler of mineral water.
am still selling the specific at
half-price, although I cannot tell
how long I shall be able to do so, and
anyone who is subject to constipa-
tion, sick headache, dizziness, liver
trouble, indigestion or s general
played-out condition ought to take
advantage of this chance. You can
tell you readers that if they are not
satisfied with the specific they can
come right back to my store and I
will cheerfully refund their money."
Mr. Elgin has the sole agency for
this remedy in Hopkinsville and lie
advertised to let customers have a
60c package for 26c. Many people
are buying several bottles at a time
so as to always have the specific in
the house and at the same time prof-
it by the special price.
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BUSY STORE
A GREAT SALE OF DEPENDABLE, NEW
SPRING and SUMMER MERCHANDISE!
All mankind make mistakes. This season we have made ours by buying too heavily and are now begin-ning to realize it to our sorrow. However we are willing to take our losses and give the buying public the bene-fit of our mistakes. ON Monday, may
 25 and continuing for two weeks we begin a
Cut Price Sale for Spot Cash Only!
No goods will be charged to anyone at advertised prices. Pay for what you get and if not satisfactory, orrepresented, return the goods and your money will be cheerfully refunded.
COLORED WOOL
DRESS GOODS.
We offer our entire line of color-
ed woolen Dress Goods at a reduc-
tion of 20 per cent. or 1.5 off our
already low price
1.60 yard for choice of anyGrey, Castor, Green,
Brown, Red or Blue woolen dress
goods, reduced from $2
I yard buys choice of any.41) colored wool dress goods
worth 1.75
I fl yard buys choice of any.2u colored wool dress goods,
worth 1.50. •
() yard buys choice of anyI sOu colored wool dress goods,
worth 1.25.
80c
1.00.
68c
85e.
60c
76c
52c
40c
20c
yard buys choice any color
ed wool dress goods, worth
yard buys choice any color-
ed wool dress goods, worth
yd. buys choice any colored
wool dress goods,woith 65c.
yd. buys choice any cclored
wool dress goods, worth 50c.
yd. buys choice any colored
wool dress goods,worth 25c.
yd. buys choice of 5 pieces Plaiddi 8
 yd. buys a 27 inch Guaranteed , 75c
 ...onge Silk suitable forabirt waist; C Black Taffeta . Silk, guarantee ; suits, worth $1 yd.8 woven in Selvage, worth and sold j
• regularly for $1.25. n yd. buys a good quality 36
• 
n
 yd. buys a21 inch "Watererette" 1 50u fered by our would be corn- 60c a yard.Inch Taffeta, as geed as of- ening and calling dresses, really worth
• 7 Lii Ll'erta"S tworth $1Proof' petitors at $1 6. yd. buys choice of ti piecesguaranteed Tat- i .36.
yd beautiful corded and plain 
white, black and white and red
yd buys choice of 7 pieces black 45c small and large navy blue and4 33C Habituia Wash Sinus, worth 60c a and black check IS inch wide soft finishedyard 
Taffeta Silk. reduced from 60c yd.•
_
i 50k. a rd 25 patterns new handsome designs satinfinish woven Foulard in polKa dots and figuresSpecial!suitable for shirt waist suits and rocoption dresses
„„. 
• Worth 75 cents and $1.00 a yard.• 111
IP IP IP ID IP I/ 6 IP II 41 IP 41 IP ID IP 6 II • fist stit,a,,s1,,m,•$4,Lits.t.Amts.,s,.ealA,.
While Goods.
yard buys choice any color- 5
ed wool dress goo is, worth yd 1000 yds sheer quality bookC fold India Linen, really worth
7c yd.
7n yard, 720 yards better qualityto sheer India linen, worth 8ic.
81 600 yards good qualiq very3C sheer India linen, really bet
ter than you can buy elsewhere at
10c.
O -
Irder, 1200 yards very fine
IC India linen, regular
This stock includes all the new
weaves, Etamines,Voiles, Mystrals,
Batistes,Wool and Silks, and Wool-
en Crepes, and all staple weaves
12ic quality.
I 5c
 
yard 800
vyer y
ds extrah   I
 ndar   fineia
linen, really wolth 18c to 20c.
5c
7cBLACK WO
0
0
fi
E.
[
E
S
N
S 600115159
In this stock you will find every-
thing that is new and up to date,
and at prices, quality considered,
lower than any other house in Ken-
tucky offers them. In order to
move them and move them quickly
we offer a reduction of
10 PER CENT.
In this Department.
ekes short roads.
XLE
nd light loads
hod for everything
that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
Mad/ AT STAND/SID OIL CO.
e'''Ne-Ne.e/We /vv.-No-Nev.. e.NeNt. ev-NeNevietlisiri iNtiki •6 6 6 6 6 46 6 6 ID 6 6 6 6 41 41 6 ID ID ID 6 41 6 11 6 6 4, 41 AP 41 IP 0
SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
yd, buys a •einaranteed" SO 59c
 yd buys a le inch fine quality•
• guarantee woven in set-
,vane &twee,  mold for $1.50.
inch wide Black Taffeta Silk Black Taffeta, reduced from 75o a
yard.
yard, 2500 yards good quality
check NtOnsooks,worth 7c yd.
yard, 500 yds. better quality
Nainsook checks worth 8ic.
yard, 32 inch wideC corded madras cloth,
C and white, navy blue and whitecheck and navy and white Polka
Dot Habitue, Silk, reduced from 60e.
Coullterpancs.
35n Buys a good ouality whiteu spread, worth 50c.
I•00
 
Buys an extra good large
8 size white spread, worth
1.25.
I .2n Buys a very large white0 spread, extra good quality,
worth 1.50.
Long Cloths.
oRn
 Bolt, 12 yards good English
WU long cloth, just the thing
for Summer underwear, worth 1,00.
n
 Bolt, 12 yds , better quai-
1 ity, English or Duchess
long cloth, never sold for less than
119 bolt.
white I
in
 Bolt, 12 yards, Englishi 0 long cloth, worth 1.35.
-
worth I Bolt, 12 yards, fine qual-
I 9c yard, 30piginocah wwoirlhe 2waoh.ite
I5c i'iterrcsliatalauwtinfulwqouratlii sheer
I9c yard, better ,qwuoartitthy 2 white
,vpaardiavielryfine sheer quality I25c lawn,worth 35c 'Strictly Cash Sale.
•
.40 ity, long cloth, worth 1,65
looking well. Altogether this will
be the banner crop year.
J. W. Yancey, W. B. Brewer. Dick
Wade. Arthur Mobley, Frank Hor-
ned, Press Yancey. merchants. all
expect a fair business.
Farmers are busy preparieg to-
bacco ground. I Iiikye heard of a
few who finielied setting this season,
hut the great bulk tit the crop is yet
to be stuck.
Messrs. Sergealit_and N'ises
recently opened a meatmark-t.
Our accommodating postmistress,
Mrs. Frank flamed, Ilse in connec-
tion with her husband's businevs,
i opened a millinery store. She is a
I popular lady and does her work with
; taste. Success to her.
eee'''":"e'e-ee'"%•'`-e'e.'"";,`"•'^e'%."-e''' I Drs. Petrie and Woosley are men
As Squedunc Sees It. who strictly attend to business, and Major Jack Petrie.
I en Bolt, 12 yards English.ua long cloth, worth 2,00
2
 
Bolt, 12 yds finest quality
.1 kJ English long cloth, worth
2.50 a bolt.
Remember, this is a
." • •••".  •
Fairview, Ky., May 18, 1908.
Editor New Era.
Whenever I :feel weak and de-
pressed politically I visit this ham-
let, the home of the grandest Jeffer-
sonian Democrat America ever pro-
duced, Jeff Davis, the South's chief-
tain and indefatigable defender.
At some future tirnefthe Jett Davis
camp at Elkton will have a reunion
here. They meet the second Mon-
day in June and will then appoint
the time and make arrangements.
The good people of Fairview take
pride in telling strangers Gist their
beautiful village is the birthplace of
Mr. D. D. Stuart, Nelson Vi'ade,
John Yancey, Frank Hamad, Frank
Vaughn, Dr. Petrie, Mayor Petrie,
Editor Brewer, all good Southern
men who think the world of a Con-
federate veteran.
The copious rain last week has put
new face on matters. The Prospect
was never better for a large wheat
crop and if no damage is done an
immense yield of the staple will be
produced. A majority of farmers
have increased their corn acreage
one hundred per cent. Gardens are
flees
they take pleasure in visiting their
patients, and alleviating the pain of
the distressed. They are both nice
gentlemen and their clothes fit them.
This is strictly a sober town, no in-
toxicants are sold.
All of the churches have flourish-
ing Sunday schools.
Miss Ivy Gray is conducting • pri-
vate school with good attendance.
Sam Elgin, Mills and Clarence
Tandy, Jack Petrie, Wallace Layne,
Wallace I Lacy, Henry Hancock,
Hiram, Charley and Wesdon Put-
char, Jas. Hall, Ed Wilkins, Tom
Henry Harried, W B. Price, Charely
liniith, are all first class farmers.
The "Review" has a good circula-
tion throughout Todd and Christian
counties, for general news and orig-
inality it will compare with any
weekly paper in the state.
The raptist, Cumberland Presby-
terian and Methodist churches, are
rightly structures and up-to-date.
They have large congregations and
flourishing Sunday schools. There's
one negro Baptist church, also Sun-
day school.
Humphrey Brothers are eperating
the Fairview Roller Mill, owned by
HOW MANYie 
HANDS
do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
Wore you buy it?
Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Cl.... Fresh and Fragrant
Its too early to talk politics. When
the canvass opens I will take off my
coat, and pitch in lemons for Beck-
ham and the whole capoodle. We
should make every stump a hust-
ings and keep the beacon tires of
Democracy binning brightly from
every hill top.
Squedunc.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It givise instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Thernost *enmity*
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gallon the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unriecessary. Pleasant to take.
ft oan't help
but do you good
%spared only by F.. 0. Dit irr & 00., 011.10.06SI. bottle oeu'aiimsiStimesteesec.
Sold by R. C. Harwick
Col. Logan Boyd keeps a first class
35c yd 16 patterns of 16 yards eachprinted Foulard Silks; silks suit-able for shirt waist suits or recep-tion gowns, 24 inchw wide, worth 50c yd.2
 ypdinr,, ini4hhMt boluneeselienreaDme SI:lilitei
C
n
yellow and black, suitable for ev-
Wash Goods
5c yd.
25 pieces 27 inches wide colored
Figured Batistes, worth 7 I-2C.
8c yd.
beautiful line of Colored rluslins
worth ioc
loc yd.
So pieces Hyacinth Batiste in
stripes ad Figures, light and
dark grounds worth 13 1-2C.
1212C yd.
loo pieces of exquisite design
dotted Swiss Mull and Aureole
Batistes, light and dark ground
and plain colors, worth Isc
15c yd.
as
EMBROIDEHIEPPIDLICES
Ttie most beautiful line
of Swiss Cambric and
Nainstyok mbroideries,
a n d Insertions, e ver
brought to Hopkinsville
go in this sale at
25 per cent. Discount
or 1-4 Off Regular Price
10c Yard.
Point De Paris
Laces and Insertions
worth 12 1•2C to 20C yard,
all go in this
sale at
10c Yard.
HUI MADE SHEETS.
39c each 81:90 Unbleached Sheet.
35C 54x90 Bleac'd Hem. 44
58c " 81x90 '• .".
48c .• 81:90
68c " 72x90
90c " 90:90 Hemstitched
19c Pair.
4'
23 Dozen Summer Cor-
sets, good quality, go in
this sale at
19c Pair.
Towc1s.
5irs each. 6 for 25c; good qualityU cotton fringed huck trowels,
size 14:32.
8 each, 2 for 15c, hemmed un-ion huck towels, size 17x32
worth 10c each.
I Oc each, unbleached Turkishehath towels, fringed, size
22x40 worth lie,
each, 2 for •25e, bleached25 pieces fine Dimities and I 3c Turkish bath towels, worth
white and black embroidered 15c straight, size 19x40.
dotted and figured Swisses. 25c each, size 24x50, bleached
tit PERSONAL le
hemmed Turkish bath worth 20C to 35C yard. tow-
els, worth 35c each
Mrs. W. B. Owen is very ill at her
home on West 7t1) St.
Mrs. J. B. Taylor stud son have
returned from Bowling Green.
Mrs. W. S. Finley and daughter,
Miss Mary Stockton Finley, of
Cleveland. 0., are guests of the fam-
ily of Prof. J. B. Taylor.
J. F. (lnes, of Montgomery, was in
the cite todmy
Miss Rate Braalier, ot Madls,ii.
vilhe, is visiting Miss Maude Camillo-.
Front Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. flanbery and
Miss Helen Royalty are in New Or-
leans.
Mrs. J. B. Parrent and her talent-
ed Wile daughter, Corinne, left this
 . morning for Atlanta. (Ia., to reside.
Their departure is greatly regretted
by a large circle of devoted friends.
Mrs. John Richards and daughter,boarding house and :can accommo-
Miss Bessie, left this morning fordate traveling men.
Shawnee, Oklahoma.
Ted Quilty and Tommy Adams,
who are playing ball in Clarksville,
visited their Hopkinsville friends
Sunday.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. John Ferguson, of Henderson,
is in the city visiting relatives.
Mrs. John C. Latham, of New
York, is visiting Mrs. Virginia La-
tham on East Seventh St.
Mr. M. P. Gentry Hillman. of
Birmingham, Ala., is visiting the
family of Mr. J. C. Wooldridge.
Miss Mettle Rutherford has re-
turned from a visit to Miss Pattie
Hopkinoville.- Elk tonFlack, at
Progress.
Mrs. T. C. Richards, of Mobile,
Ala., is visiting Mrs. Dagg Olk Vir-
ginia street.
Dr. Jae. E. Oldham and family
have returned from a short visit to
relatives at Franklin, Tenn.
Mr. Jno. I). Abbitt of Handsou,
Va., is the guest of his brother Rev.
Geo. C. Abbitt.
hits mirtiesieliameassag
Evcrything
at Cost!
Do you need any of these
articles:
Cooking Stoves,
Ice Boxes,
Water Coolers,
Queensware?
We also have an immense
stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
glass and tin. They will be
sold regardless of price.
GEO. W.
YOUNG.
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